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AT DEADLINE 
Inland Valley 
Hope Partners to 
Feed 600 Families 
Interested in 
Volunteering? 
Nov. 9th-14th 9:00a.m.-
3:00p.m., sorting food 
items. 
Nov. 20th-21st 9:00 a.m. 
until complete, putting 
non-perishables in boxes 
Tuesda), Nov. 24th 8:00 
a.m.-9:30a.m., loading 
boxes for deli very 
Please make your food 
contributions to: 
The Sova Food Center 
904 E. California St. 
Ontario, CA 91768 
For more information 
contact Alysha Sevilla 
(909) 802-4013 
MAIL TO 
El\1 :). 
VOLUME 21, NUMBER l 0 
$2.00 
"The Drucker Difference" book has been 
released. Features insights from scholars 
and business leaders based on Peter 
Drucker's leadership principles 
The Peter F. Drucl-.. er and 
'----------"----......_, Masatoshi Ito Graduate School of 
DrUcker 
v 11 fe renee 
Whallho World's Groatost 
llhnaument lblnktr 
Moans to Today's 
BasJAISS leaders 
Management announced the release 
of "The Drucker Difference: What 
the World\ Greatest Management 
Thinker Means to Today 's Busmess 
Leaders."' published by McGraw-
llill. 
The book's release 1s part of the 
Drucker Centennial, wh1ch marks 
the I OOth birthday of Peter Drucker. 
the father of modern management. 
The global celebratiOn, which is 
being put on by the Drucker School 
and the Drucker Institute. will be 
conrmued on page 2 
Will California Watch the Take-Off 
From the Tarmac Once Again? 
By Jerry Nickelsburg 
Senior Economist, UCLA Anderson Forecast 
This recession has been deep and wide. From housing and 
finance to retail. logistics and manufacturing. California has seen 
economic act1v1ty diminish. Now that there are s1gns of the end of the 
recession in the U.S .. the question is. will California once again be 
waving from the tarmac as the U.S. economy takes off? 
The answer seems to be. at least initially. yes. rhe difficulty we 
have to go through before joining the recovery 1s the incipient con-
traction of state and local government. Comprismg 16C:( of all payroll 
--:---,...,....-------=--~~-jobs. th1s sector alone 
~---L~-L~~-UWL~~~~~~ 
will damper the 
impact of the forces 
of recovery. for the 
bal<mce of the fiscal 
year. But the news is 
not all bad. though 
our takeoff wil l be 
delayed. we w11l ulti-
mately get otT the tar-
mac and take \~ mg 
once again. 
lhe good news 
comes from outside of Sacramento. The housmg market is bt'ginning 
to p1d: up. PreVIous!;. we presented research m the Cal 1forn1a Report 
on the undcrhuilding of homes m the coastal cities. ow that pnccs 
have adJusted to levels"' hich make ex1stmg homes more affordable. 
sales arc mcrcasing and conditions continued on pa~e II 
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Centro Basco 
Governor signs bill to 
help keep working 
forests working, cut 
taxpayer costs 
Measun encourage\ con~ 
ser1·arion. uphold.\ l'nriron-
menral prorecriofll 
Governor Schwarzenegger 
signed AB 1066 (Mendoza) 
helping to protect family wage 
jobs in rural Cal ifornia and 
reduce taxpayers costs for reg 
ulatory-oversight. The ne\\ 
law extends the effective life 
of apprO\ed fimber Ilanes! 
Plans ( I'llPs) v..hile holdtng 
pnvate forestland O\\ncrs to 
all the pro\ isions of the 
California Em 1ronmcntal 
Quality. \ct (CE~QA) and the 
Z'berg-!'icJcdly l·orest 
Practice Act. 
"This 1s an Important step 
toward protecting thousands 
of California JObs and con-
serving forest and financial 
resources. sa) s David 
B1schel. Californta I orestr) 
Association (Ch\) president. 
"1 h1s \~ill help sa\~ mills stay. 
open and sustain the infra-
structure critical to sustaining 
forests. I he measure \\ill hl'lp 
continued on pa~( 22 
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The Drucker... by a \\Cd.: of special e\ents at 
Claremont Graduate Unl\crsll) in 
colllinued.from p~ I 1\lovember 2(Xl9 
"There arc more than 1.000 busmess schools m \menca. but only 
one that is named for and anchored by the teachmgs of a great 
thinker. management guru. and soc tal philosopher. .. said Ira Jad:son. 
dean and professor of management at Claremont Graduate 
University. "Thts book. written by all of us on the Drucker School 
faculty. reflects our unique values-oncntcd approach to management 
as a liberal art. and conveys the essence of what we call 'I he Drucker 
Difference." 
The book. which was co-authored by 16 Drud.er faculty mem-
bers. Is the result of a spontaneous conversation that came out of a 
I) pical Drucker School facult) meeting in spring 2(Xl7. where a 
group of professors unanimous!) decided to develop a much-needed 
groundbreaking academic cour e together one that builds upon and 
honors the intellectual foundations that Peter Drucker had latd out in 
his teachings -a truly transdtsctplinary approach to management in 
the business world as we know it. 
And so. an entirely new academiC class titled the "Drucker 
Difference" v\as born -a 14-week course co-taught b) Drucker fac-
ulty and visiting professors. who each teach one class per week based 
on Drucker's philosophy and writings. cxtendmg these ideas through 
each professor's own work. The course embodies Drucker's lidng 
legacy. and The Drucker Difference book captures the essence of this 
course 
"Thts book ts an excellent \\a) to understand how Drucker's 
ideas apply to toda) \ dilemmas." \HOle Charles Handy. author and 
philosopher. in the foreword to the book. Handy sees Drucker's phi-
losoph) as "deeply rooted in hts humantsttc theor) of management-
October 2009 
a vie\v of organintions as tf people mattered." 
l.ed b) Drucker Professor Craig L . Pearce and hts colleagues. 
Professor Joseph Maciariello and Drucker \ssoctatc Dean llideki 
Yan1avv.tki. the book's 16 chapters are \\Tit ten from the perspective or 
each author's teachmgs \vhtle holding true to the core foundation of 
Drucker\ \\ tsdom. L ach chapter covers an aspect of Drucker\ teach 
ings from government. business and ctvtl society. to economic 
em Ironment. tnnovatton and mdustf) d]namics reassessing and 
interpreting each through the lens of today's ever changmg. turbulent 
business environment. 
"By linking each professor's work to the overall Drucker body of 
knowledge. each class builds upon and then e'\tends tim body of 
knowledge. thus creating a li\ ing Drucker philosophy." said 
Professor Maciaricllo. "In the process. sllldcnts <u·c taught that tndt 
\ iduals can develop both their character and their capacities as organ-
izations to pursue thetr broader missions." 
lhe authors of this comprehcnsi\e work asptre to carry the 
Drucker message forward through their class leclllres. "ntings. con-
sult111g and 'arious civic engagements. Drucker's pcrspecll\e that 
people have value and the role of management ts to prov tde a conte\t 
111 \\hich people can nounsh remains at the heart of the "Drucker 
Difference" academic course which Is now a graduate rc4u1rcment 
for all MBA. !:MBA and transdisciplinary sllldcnts and Is also 
demonstrated tn the living piece of work that is "I he Drucker 
Difference: What the World's Greatest Management lhtnker Means 
to Today\ Business Leaders." 
"We arc honored to be a pan of the continuing Drucker legaC)." 
says McGra\v Ilill Vice Prestdent and Business Group Publisher 
Gaf) 1\1. Krebs. "Drucker's teachings and \\ tsdom ha\ c more rclc-
vance than ever 111 our current busi- cominuecl 011 page 3 
With you when ~o~ 
bo~ ~(J_ &(~f;t-1(!.41' .h> ~c;; CjOU 
~Business Financial Review There's a lot restmg on 
your shoulders, but that's why you started your own business, 
because you knew you could do things better. Over the years, 
your busmess has overcome a lot of challenges and today, you're 
looking for better ways to manage expenses. At Wells Fargo, 
we're here to help. With our free business financial review, we 
will evaluate your business's needs to ensure that you have all 
the right tools in place, so you can continue doing what you love 
well into the future. You've worked hard to get where you are; let 
Wells Fargo help you through these tough times. Call, click or 
stop by and talk with a Wells Fargo banker today. 
Together we'll go far 
20< 9 We Is fargo Jni< N A All r qht rPserved Member OIC ll-19(,6 1424~ 
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The Drucke1: .. 
contillll('l/ jimn pg 2 
lll'ss climate l\lo doubt the 
coursl' and the hook \\ tll be sta 
pies that\\ ill educate and inspire 
f01 at least another century." 
Ahout the Contrihutors 
Craig I . Pearce ts pro 
fcssor of management at !he 
Drucker School of 
\lanagcment llts research on 
shared kadershtp has been fea-
tured in The Hall 'irrcel Journal. 
Pearce's most recent book is 
"Shared Leadership." and hts 
forthcoming book is "')hare the 
Lead" 
Joseph \. Mactariello is 
the !lorton professor of manage-
ment at 'I he Drucker School of 
Management. lie coauthored 
"I he Daily Drucker and the 
Fllcctl\c 1·.'\l'Cuti\c 111 Action" 
\\ tth Pl·tcr 1·. Drucker and 
recent!) carried on Drucker's 
kgaC) h) rl'\ ismg two existing 
Drucker books: ·· \1anagement" 
and ":\ 1 anagcment Cases ... 
lltdeki Yama\\ akt is 
prokssm of management and 
associatl' dean at !he Drucker 
School of 1\lanagemcnt llis 
most rl'Cl'llt hook is "Japanese 
l~xports and foreign Direct 
COillillliCc/ Oil page /3 
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Lm~:J.W:Il~~california's Road to Recovery 
rtte M1/ken tnst tut ~ 1 1 th nn State of the Stat (on} ren e 
Tuesday, Odober 20, 2009 The Beve ly Hilton Los Angeles 
Luncheon Keynote Speaker: 
William Bratton 
l.o.1 r\ngell' .\ Pollee Chief 
~ REGISTER TODAY AT 
WWW.MILKENINSTITUTE.ORG 
Program 
~(letting the Real !:state '\1arket Back on 
Its ITl't 
I inw for Change· IIO\\ to Reform the 
State's Budget Process~ 
• Kl·eping Companies and lligh-l'ay mg 
Jobs 111 California 
I unch and Kc\ note Speech. 
• William llratton. l hicf of the Los 
1\ngell's Police Department 
lnnm at ion : Kcepmg California on the 
Cutting I:d!!l' 
• lmcsting 111 California's luturl': 
Fnsurin~ a I ligher Rate of Return 
Cahforma lawmakers 
may have solved - at least 
for the moment - this lis· 
cal year's budget dclicit. 
but much work remains 
to be done if we are to 
maintain the promise of 
the Ciolden State. 
Yes. the \\Orld still 
envies our world-class 
universities. technolog; 
clusters and cntreprc 
ncmial \\Orkforce. but 
serious challen~cs could 
derail our position as a 
global leader i r the; 
remain unsolved. 
The State of the State 
Conference on Oct. 20 is 
your chance to hear 
California\ leaders offer 
their ideas and to add 
your voice to the dehatc -
on how to tackle these 
challenges mcluding <>et-lln~ the h~1using n1afkct 
back on track. tecpmg 4ualit) companies and 
jobs in the state. and pro-
ducing a work force lor a 
21st centllr) eCOllOm) . 
We im tie you to JOin 
us for California's lead 
mg business and polic; 
conkrcncc. The )00 
guests who attend the 
Stall' of the State Conference tndude tnlllll'ntial 
husincss and financial c'\Cl'llll\'l's. goH·rnmcnt 
officials, academic experts and otlwr decision-
m,tkcrs. 
It's as simple as bundling your High-Speed Internet. 
Telephone and Cable TV services with Charter Business. 
(. 1 r .1 H !I d lnt rr t l..J t.> 
10M bps 10 crl'arl c: ccounts ard web llostrf1g. 
Charte Bu phon 8IJStnE'S5 hnE> With 
natronwtd(; callrng nnd the features your busmess needs 
Ch 1rt r Bl.i C bl TV Drgrtal.qualrt~ p1cture 
nd SOIJnd With mult pie prognr1mtng package OPtiOnS 
There s never been a better ttme 
to switch and sav . 
Call 888.845.5143 
or v 'Sit Charter Bus '1CS com sav r '\\ 
Charter 
Bus1ness 
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INDEX 
!"his October m the lnl,llld I mptr~ 
Busmt:" Joumal 1 
News and Features 
Get Happ~ or Get Out! Attitude is the Ke~ to 
Organizational Success rhc true Sl'Cfl'l to incr~as~ 
sales .md produc1i1 itv is mora it: l:\st:nltalh morale 
creat~' a cuhur~--a .:get happ) or get out. but get 
som~l\herc" cuhur~... S 
You No~ Need Guerrilla \larkcting Ciuc•rrtlla 
mark~ltng l!<'llCrates Ill!\\ businc" at ,1 lr.tCIHHl or the cost 
of tradlltor{aJ methods. It e"entialh le1er.tges 
po\\erful resources for llltlc or no ,;wnn. houg 
McQueen oulhnes the top I 0 guerrilla n1arket ing 
slralegH.'s that drl\ e sales. . • . . 12 
Nct~ork 3.0-Ne~ \lethods of Making Contact, and 
Keeping Relationships Solid :--ietl\ orf..mg ts ,111 an 
and ts nor JUst ''hat I•• de>. but h011 10 do 11. ~<Hile lips .trc 
sh,tred b) Reen~ 1-r.tnkltn She s,t) s. "Stand up, spe.tf.. 
cle.trh. don'! mumhle. ,md don't be• sh1. ~CI\\!Hf..tng ts 
1101 ro·r \\llllps!"' She gi\CS SC\1!11 \\,I)S. to rc·.tll) IICt-\HHf.. 
at )OUT ne\1 C\ellt. 1-l 
J>uhlic Speaking Tips for Wehinars. Add Impact 
When You J>resent Through \Yebinars l'.ttrtcta 
1-rtpp gt\C some ttps in communtcattng through a 
\\eb11J.tr. \n)one \\ho sCh out to prcse!ll, pcrsu,tde •• tnd 
propel '' tlh the spoken '' ord faces pllfalh ll er 
ad1 tee and 11nponanl mforma11on "til ca'e these 
pitfalls and challenges. . . 17 
Looking to l pgrade to Air Charter'? A Simplt· Guidt· 
From an lndustn Professional Jarme c~'Chr,m 
Pans gl\cs ad\lc~ 10 those 11ho book atrcrafl charlcrs 
Thmkmg that on I) 11101 te slars. profess10n.tl athletes 
and top execUII\es ,tre the onl) customers .1 l.1rge 
pcrccnlage of charier 1s consumed h) bust ness 
profc"tonals \\ho arc looking to 111<1\llllt/c ttmt: .tnd 
prodUCtl\lt~. JatlllC anS\\CfS l'llllllllOil ljUCStiOIIS 
rcgardtng the selectwn of ooof..ing [Ht\ .t!t: ann.t!t charter. . I X 
Having trouble keeping your website up-to-date? 
Does it take forever to get your website updated? 
Is your web staff overworked? 
We can help! 
• Cij~er5 • 
-- Content management solutions 
-- E-commerce tools and setvices 
-- Online shopping carts and credit card transactions 
•• Website planning, design and Implementation 
-· Website project management setvices 
- Website hosting 
- Custom search engines, directories and catalogs 
Our content ma~Yf~ement tools un help you decouple the 
loolc ... ttd-feel of your site from the Informational content. 
Y-r clerical st.ff can lc-p your content u~to-date; 
tfley -·t ll.ve to walt for your overworked web experts 
to dolt. 
For~ Info- u• at www.csz.com 
Call today for a ,._ consuiUtlonl 
SI09·92D-9154 x27 
Columns 
\1anagemcnt. 
lnYeslmenrs and hnance .......................• ... 9 
Computer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . I 0 
Opinion ..• 12 
I he• l.isls: 
Internet Sen icc Prm iders Sen rng the Inland l"mpirc'. . . 15 
Pri' ate ,\\ rauon •....... ••. IX 
Long Distan~·c• C ompantcs Sen mg the Inland hnpirc ..• 20 
lnlereonnect/1 clL'cnmmunrcations I imb Set\ mg I he· 
Inland I mpirc• . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . .. 25 
Copier. I a\ and Business l·.quipmcnt RetailL'rs in thc 
Inland l'mpire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~0 
!cam\\ or I-... • • • ••••• 16 
Inland I mp1rr l'eoplL' and L\ cnts .... ••..• 2X 
Rrsrauranl Re\ tew ...• 
\Tanager's Boobhcll. ............. . . • . . iX 
(ounl) of San lkrnanhno ..... ~0 
Count) of Rivcr,ide ..... . ....... 41 
l:\ecutiH' I ime Out. ................ . 
SUBSCRIBE NO\V! 
r-------------------------------, IJ¥1 I want to subscnbe to the Inland Emp~re Busmess Journal 
LOne year $24 annual subscription Two Year $48 ·-- Includes 2009 
. My check os enclosed Book of Usts (A $30Value) 
;:.] Ct1arge to my credit card: L Master Card [ Visa 
Exp. Date 
Credrt Card No. 
Signature 
Company 
Name 
Address 
City/State 
Zip 
Phone# 
Make checks payable to: Inland Empire Bustness Journal 
P.O. Box 1979, R.mcho Cucamonga, CA 91729 
For more mfo, call (909) ~!i.~-4700/Fax (909) 483-4705 
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Best Best & Krieger 
Hires Environmental Consultant-
Turned-Attorney 
Best lksl & K.ncger LLP has hired Ste\\.'11 (I. \lartin. an enYiron-
mental consultam turned-attorney. lo join its em imnmcntal and nal· 
ural resources practice group as an a-;sociatc 
Martin was a summer associate\\ l!h BB&K in 200X while attend-
ing Pcppcrdine l ' niYerstt) School of l.al\ in Malthu. 
" I \\anted to wort... \\ lth a btg l1rm on imporlant legal issues. and 
the em tronmental attorne)s here are sonw of the l~st in the counlr):· 
\1artin satd. 
BB&K. a full-senice Ia\\ firm rhat sencs puhltc agencies and 
privare clil'nts. is particular!) 1-..no\\ n for rts lcgall'\pertisl' in \\ater. 
endangered spcctes. land use and renew ahk cnerg). 
\1anin. who harts from a small 101~11 ourside of Winntpeg. 
Canada. holds a master's degree in plant scrcnce and a bachelor or 
science 111 agricuhurc from the Uni1ersit) of \1anitoba. Before 
attcndmg Ia\\ school. Martin O\\ ned an em ironmental consulting 
firm rn Southern California that focused on air qualit). and soil and 
groundwater contammarion rssues. 
"Steve ts a greal addition to our firm. I lis untque bac.:t...ground in 
the scicnti lie and technical aspects of environmental issues will pro-
\ 1dc an exceptional resource 10 our cltcnts ... satd Steve Anderson. 
head of BB&K "s em rronmenral and natural resource-. prac.:rice group. 
Marrin \\tll be based at the firn1's R11ersrde nflice. one or eighl 
slate\\ rdc. In all. nearly 200 auorne) s work at BB&K. 
THE ULTIMATE BUSINESS NETWORKING EVENT' 
~Ill October 22, 2009 Spm 9pm Ontario Convention Center 
Meet New Business Clients 
Become an Exhibitor at The Ultimate Business Networking Event ! 
Inland Empire's Business Networking Event of the Year is Backl 
There's only one event where you con mox ord moogle wolh the membe<s of over 
25 Son Bernardino and Rovers de Coonty ~hombers of commerce and thousands of 
local bus<ness people Promote your business wolh exh biter space and gel ready lo 
reach s!'lotl to Iorge compon,es meel new cl ents ond leorn ~the d,fle<enl 
chambers of commerce and busoness orgonizarions con make your busrness grow 
IEmixer.com 909.560.2800 
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I' I UIISIIJ-:R"S \0\ ISOR\ 80 \RI> 
Jutr.m -..ov. Ph D. I ormer l S Am has ,odor ro \1, '"" 
ll~rbar• I Cr(>uC~ lluman Resource < onsult,om 
Chff C ummmgs. l qc ra of San llemardmC' 
CORRESI'O'\DL:\TS \ '\0 COl I \1'\IS rs 
Dtck Y-.nm 
Reece I r.mktrn 
Tom Plant 
'arhan Jamar I 
Jetf C 1\llhcc 
Lngnd \nthon) 
J \ll~n Leonherr.er Joe I ) ·n 
Pa111c •• I npp II em) II· lzman 
Dou \k{)ueen Brll ~ nard 
Jam1e C()(:hmn P.uas 
Sf\H 
lra,ell:dllor ( am•llc ll0und' 
\<1mnmtratl\e \"t ~ma !)e\ta l 
l·HL\Uildnt \lei Pco-.us 
\n D11ector Jonathan Serafin 
S,tle. Chnsue ~11oonran. 
\!Itch Huffman. B~h ·Jell] 
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Oftlce 19~~ h) D.nl) l't.uwt Conunumc.mons. Inc. All nghh re"'""l. \l.mu .. :npts or ,mv.ork 
,ubtmtt<'ll<• the lnl.md lmpore Ru,mess Journal for pul>lrc.IUon should ho.· .IL't:Omp;uu~l by -.elf 
.llklresst~l. rt·tum enH•k•tX" "rth com-.:1 postagc. I"he pubhsher a"umcs no ''''lXltNboht) for !hetr 
reoum. Opinions e\prt·s\('\1 on <'Omntcnt.m,·s .1re lho-.e of ill<" aulhor . • md nor 11\'<--essanl) tho..: e>f 
the lnl.uxl l'mport• Hu"ne" Jounul. SuhsLT!prion p.l)lll<"tll rnusl •K<Oillp;tn) ,,n orticr. for the 
momhll JOum.ot or annml Book ot lrsh. Cop)nghr 2009 Dad) Pl,met ( ommumcmron'. Inc 
Go1ernment is too btg and imponant to be left to the pohucians 
CheUt'r Boll if's 
In politics forget the tnllb the focus is to wm 
It's not what's needed to be done It how tt"s made to spm 
Art 
More funds. more funds! the spenders cry. Our present means won't 
us by: Nor can \\C cut the current cost--Our re-elect1011 mtght be 
The country bll has failh m the rule of the people 
it's going to 
budget, lOnsider the 
INLAND EMPIRE 
BUSINESS JOURNAL 
call Btll Anthony at 
(909) 483-4700 or vtsl! w w w bus 1 
Art 
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A Business Owner's Hidden Asset 
Frequently overlooked, potentially critical to a business's survival 
By Dick Yemm 
Rare!} ha\ e business owners 
bt.>cn faced \\ ith the difficult eco-
nomic sun ivai decisions 
required today. A small business 
owner's greatest immediate 
threat however is not the econo-
my. but suddenly being unable to 
participate in dail} operations. In 
businesses \\here critical deci-
sions and leadership rest \\ ith 
one person. the business ·s future 
is quickly threatened when that 
person cannot participate. 
An unexpected triggering 
event can take a routine but chal-
lenging lifestyle and tum it into 
personal and financial chaos. 
The list or triggering events has 
no end. It can be as rare as being 
fallen by a flying fish or a more 
frequent event such as a slip and 
fall resulting in life threatening 
injuries. 
An owner's hidden asset is 
an identified qualified successor 
who can assume operating con-
trol on short notice. This is fre-
quently overlooked when devel-
oping a contingency-succession 
plan. A qualified successor can 
be critical in determining 
whether an owner-operator will 
have a business to return to 
should they be temporarily 
immobilized. 
Self-employed professionals 
are known for being optimistic. 
competitive. creative and organ-
ized. And if they're passionate 
about their venture. they work as 
many hours as it takes to get 
results. ldeally they seek the 
same virtues in a successor. 
Unfortunately, most successors 
are chosen a'> a matter of con-
venience with little thought 
given to their qualifications or 
availability. 
In many cases. small busi-
nesses are solely dependent on 
the daily participation of their 
owner who is the senior manag-
er controlling day-to-day opera-
tions. An owner who has built a 
successful company does not 
want to surrender control until 
he or she has to. Owners are 
reluctant to identify a successor 
due to a percet\ cd thn~at to their 
operatmg authoril). Grooming a 
successor requires time and a 
compromise of their dcctsion-
making. 
Qual it) ing tr.1it~ sought for 
a designated successor 
include: 
abilit} 
I.O)alty 
Compan} knowledge 
Demonstrated operating 
Being a leader 
Innovative 
Possessing a required 
level of completed education 
and/or specialited degree 
!laving the necessary 
operating licenses 
lhe abilit} to advance 
the business rather than just 
being a caretaker? 
1-inding a kno\\ ledge able 
experienced successor on short 
notice that can make essential 
decisions can be key to a busi-
ness's survi,al. The availability 
of a chosen successor is difficult 
to ascertain unless they are 
already acti\c in the business. 
For those not already working in 
the company. the luxury of time 
to learn and make mistakes 
while on the job becomes sub-
stantially reduced especially 
during severe economic times. 
Who becomes the new sen-
ior operating manager can deter-
mine the business\ survival. In 
small companies the responsibil-
ity for operating a company fre-
quently falls by default to an 
immediate family member. The 
majority of the time it is the 
spouse. followed by children. 
then extended family members. 
Who are your potential suc-
cessors and how will they 
become the chosen successor? 
The list begins with: 
Your spouse 
A child or children 
A loyal employee 
I rustL'es ol a trust 
Someone outside of the 
business 
Power struggles within fami-
lies or the business can develop 
immediate!) for many unfore-
seen reasons. I requently over-
looked when designing a plan 
arc famil} member percci\Cd 
entitlements. In a family bust-
ness. an entitlement mentality 
often lead~ to a sell:destructing 
famtly conflict when competing 
desires have not been previous!) 
addressed. 
The extent of an owner\ 
participation in the company\ 
daily operation dctcnnines the 
immediate and long-term impact 
of their sudden departure. 
Different triggering events deter-
mine the type of plan implemen-
tation. 
Protecting the survi' al of 
an) business is complex at best. 
Key to protecting a com pan} 's 
longevity is ha\ ing an effective 
contingency-succession plan. 
Contingency plans arc short-
term immediate action plans that 
depending on circumstances 
may evolve into a longer-term 
permanent succession plan. A 
contingency plan provides an 
immediate transfer of manage-
ment authority while a succes-
sion plan provides a transfer of 
an owner's controlling interest 
and with it management appoint-
ment authority. 
The difficulty with the 'Tm 
OK and everything is running 
fine" owner/operator perception 
as a reason for postponing the 
creation of a succession plan is 
that a triggering event can occur 
sudden!). leaving an owner 
unable to participate in deter-
mining the company's future. 
The inability to participate will 
set into motion a chain of steps 
established by an owner's prior 
action plan or. if no plan exists. 
then steps prescribed by state 
statute. 
Necessary segments that 
ensure a compan) 's continu-
ous oper.1tion are: 
An operating plan 
ProvisiOn for the busi 
ness's continuous operation 
Identifying successor 
management 
Comprehensive estate 
plannmg 
nC) 
Durable power of attor 
Will 
Insurance 
Replacing an owner's 
(kc} person's) value 
hequcntl; overlooked when 
planning arc spousal clccll ve 
share entitlements. 
!'he term. depending on 
slate. describes a proportion 
(typicall} 1/3 to 1/2) established 
by state statue of an estate which 
the surviving spouse of the 
dece~Lsed may clatm in place of 
\\hat they were left in the dece-
dent\ \\ill. A well knO\\n exam-
ple according to news accounts 
is when Joe Robbie's widow 
exercised this option. Her award 
together with estate tax claims 
led to the sale of the Miami 
Dolphins holdings by Joe's 
estate. 
The cost to create a proactive 
contingency-succession that 
includes an operating plan pro-
viding basic information and 
guidelines is minimal compared 
to the cost of battling through the 
court system a.s prescribed by 
state statue or ultimately seeing 
your business closed. 
Is your busmess prepared to 
operate on a continuous basis 
without you? You need a plan! 
Dick i.1 a profe\.lionally 
licemed Cenijled Financial 
Planner111 and hold1 multiple 
lel'els of security license.\. For 
more information please call 
772-562-/281. e-mail 
ri/ey:.pre.\s@atla!llic.net or 1•isit 
WIIW. Hill rbu.1i ne.1.1 wit houtyou .co 
!11· 
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Fred Bell to Join Noble & Company as COO 
Veteran BIA Executive to Lead Developer's Push Into 
Renewable Energy Development 
Well known Coachella 
Valley busmess leader f-red Bell 
has been named chief operating 
officer at Noble & Company 
LLC. the Palm Desert-based 
real estate development firm 
headed by long-time local 
builder 1om Nohle. Bell. who 
formerly served as executive 
officer for the Building lnduslr) 
Assoctatton (BIA) - Desert 
Chapter. assumes his ne\\ post 
immediate!). 
I he Noble & Company 
opportumt} marks Bell\ return 
to the corporate ranks after 
more than four years of distin-
gutshcd publtc sector leader-
ship. During his tenure at BIA 
Desert Chapter. the orgamza-
tion achtevcd strong double-
digit gains in both revenues and 
membership. while capturing 
numerous industry awards for 
tis Innovative programs and 
sen tccs . I hose successes 
helped htm capture a number of 
mdustry honors. tncluding the 
prcsttgtous 'Txecutive Officer 
of the Year." awarded in 2008 
by I he Buildmg Industry 
Association of Southern 
Califorma. lhat same year he 
also received the "Chainnan's 
Award" b) the California 
Building Industry Assoctation. 
The transllton at local BIA 
offices will be seamless. as vet-
eran legislative affatrs director 
James Brownyard assumes 
responsibtlit} for all day-to-day 
managenal funcllons. lie will 
lead a deep and experienced 
operations team that covers 
both the Coachella and Imperial 
Valleys. 
In addition to his leadership 
at BIA-DC. Bell has served as a 
board member and officer for 
numerous civic organizations 
including: Habitat For 
Humanity. The Coachella 
Valle} Workforce Housing 
Trust. The United Way. The 
University of California 
Lyceum and Executive 
Roundtable. Friends of the 
Desert Mountains. l'he Imperial 
County Workforce 
Development Board, and the 
Coachella Valley Economic 
Partncrsh i p 's Economic 
Bluepnnt Steering Committee. 
lie also has served as chairman 
of the California Executive 
Officers Council for the 
Caltfornia Building Industry 
Association as well as the 
Board of the Lxecutivc 
Officer\ Council for the 
atwnal Assoctation of !lome 
Builders. 
to come aboard. I lis education 
and experience in structural and 
aeronauucal engmeenng will 
strengthen the company's abili-
ty to expand its reach within the 
alternative energy field. 
The company saw the 
immense potcnual of alternative 
energy well over a decade ago 
and imcsted in its future 
growth. With polttical and eco-
nomic factors nO\\ putting a 
premium on wind. geothermal 
and solar energy production. 
Noble & Company is well posi-
tioned to capitaltte on emergent 
opportunuies. 
"We sec immense develop-
ment potenual within the alter-
native energy sector." said Tom 
oble. ''But, to take advantage 
of those opportunities. we need 
to increase our presence in the 
business and political arenas. 
Fred\ strong managerial skills 
and proven track: record. plus 
his engtncering background. 
make him a great addition for 
us. We're excited to have him 
on board." 
STIMULATE YOUR SALES Noble & Company~ has long been a leader 
within desert budding. 
wclcs. ha\ing ttevet- BY REACHING MORE POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS 
oped a number of 
well known restden 
tial and commercial 
projects Its latest. 
Palm Desert-based 
Pointe 1\lonterc). 
mcludcs best-in-class 
oflicc/shlm room and 
warehouse space. The 
development ts local 
ed at Palm Desert 
(lateway. a 170-acrc 
proJeCt also developed 
by Noble & Company. 
Farly leasing 
demand at Pointe 
Monterey has 
remained strong for • 
the mi,cd usc project. 
not only \\ ith local 
companies lookmg to 
upgrade their operat-
ing faciltties during 
the soft economy. but 
out-of market firms 
attracted by the devel -
opment's mid-valley 
location and close 
proximity to the 1-10 
transportation corri-
dor. 
BROADEN YOUR SALES TERRITORY 
WITH BUSINESS CONNECTIONS IN All OF 
SAN B RNAROINO AND RIVERSIDE COUNTIES 
NO ON OVERS THE INLAND EMPIRE 
liKE fWE BUSINESS JOURNAL 
oble &' 
Company's successful' 2910 Inland Empire Blvd., Ste. 107 
move into the ··green" 
renewable energy~ Ontario, CA 91764 
development sector Office· (909} 483_4700 . ( served as a_major f~c- • fax. 909} 483-4705 
tor m Bells dcctston www.BusJournal.com 
---
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MANAGEMENT 
Get Happy or Get Out! 
Attitude is the Key to Organizational Success 
Bv Nathan Jamail 
If }Ollr organization is 
looking for th~ true secret to 
increase sales and producti\ i-
t) . it's simple: increase 
morale. Rather than looking 
for theories or testing 
unproven research. increa:.ing 
employee morale has proven 
itself over again as the one 
tool that produces the most 
positive results. It just 
requires work. thus it's often 
ignored. Essentially morale 
creates a c ulture-a "get 
happy or get out. but ge t 
somewhere" culture. 
Creating the cu lture of 
·•get happy or get out" is sim-
pk hut that doesn't mean it's 
easy . .,.. hich is why most lead-
ers keep looking for the 
''other" secret sauce that i-. 
easit•r to execute and deli\er. 
It takes strong leadership and 
commitment to the process to 
make the culture change suc-
Cl'ssfull). 
A "get happy or get out'' 
culture encourages employees 
to stop complaining and being 
negative: either enjo) )OUr 
JOb and be a positive person 
or find a job that makes ) ou 
happ). Nohod) likes to \\Ork 
\\ith negative emplo)ee-.. hut 
sometimes as leaders it's eas-
ier to ignore them than to take 
action and deal \\ith "bad atti-
tude" Bohb) or ''negatiH·" 
anC). Nc.,.. s flash: as a man-
ager or leader of an organi ta-
tion. it IS your job to deal 
with them. 
Wh) is a positive attitude 
so important? What about the 
people who are just not posi -
tive or are naturally grumpy'? 
Do we fire everyone who 
doesn't come into work with 
the overly bubbly attitude of. 
"It's so great to be alive and 
so great to work with all of 
these great people"'? Being 
positive is not about being 
overly cheerful. rather it is 
about being externally happ) 
and pleasant toward others 
and it should be a require-
ment of an) organization. 
When people ask. "H ow 
arc you doing·)" it means 
responding with ·-rm doing 
great!" or heck. even. ''I'm 
living the dream!" And being 
positi\e shouldn 't be diffi-
cult in fact. there are three 
simple reasons why every-
body in a successful organiza-
tion should have a positive 
attitude: 
I. Life is too short to be 
unhappy. 
2 .. l\1an} individuals 
spend more time at work than 
an).,.. here else including 
home. so the) ~hould not have 
to deal \\ith negative. life-
sucking peers and supen i-
sor~. 
3. It increases producti\-
it) . sales, customer satisfac-
tion and employee job satis-
faction. 
It's ~our job 
Oftentimes. managers and 
leaders make the mistake of 
defining doing a good job as 
completing a task. l·or exam-
ple. i I the \\arc house empiO)-
ee is earl) e\CI')da). has tcro 
shrinkage and his facilit) is in 
perfect condition. but he is 
al\\a)s nl·gati\e and crank), 
and most people a\ oid him 
becausl' he is unbearable to 
be around. his manager may 
say he does his job well-
he's just a grumpy and nega-
tive person b} nature. 
Wrong! llis job is to work 
the tasks of the warehouse 
and be a positi\ e aspect of the 
business. The operational 
stuff is just part of the O\Crall 
job description. I he actual 
job is doing the tasks with a 
positive altitude and enjoying 
your work. 
It's cas) to think that on ly 
customer service employees 
should be happy and positive 
(actually some customer serv-
ice people don't even realize 
that is a pnority either). 
That's a mistake. If a compa-
ny treats all of their employ-
ees the same wa) they want 
their employees to treat the 
customers. they will start see-
ing an improvement in the 
results. Thts does not mean 
people don't have bad days 
and that nothing ever goes 
wrong. but it does mean that 
employees shouldn't make 
other people's days m1serable 
and project their problems 
onto others especially not 
customers and co-workers. 
This culture starts at the top. 
A leader must first be happy 
and positive before he or she 
can expect it from the team. 
Ho\\ is it done'! 
l he first thing is to make 
it a hard and fast expectation 
for all employees-not just 
customer service personnel or 
management. l'he second 
thing is to hold e~eryone 
accountable to 11. Like most 
job expectations it must be 
tracked and enforced consis-
tent!). If a person stole 
monq or product from a 
compan). the) \\oultl be fired 
instant!). Bad attitudes and 
negati\ it) arc stealing and 
in fact. it's usually at a much 
larger dollar amount than the 
tangible things that people 
steal. 
Measuring a positive atti-
tude is difficult for many IIR 
departments because some 
feel it is not tangible. \\'hj 
not make it tangible by work-
ing on the lillie things'! A 
smi le is part of the work uni-
form. Ncgali\'C gossiping is 
not permitted. Treat all cus-
tomers lik e your mother or 
someone you IO\ e and 
respect. Ever} employee 
needs to be helpful and make 
it their pnority to make others 
feel special. 
Being a pos111ve and a 
helpful person 1s not al\' ays 
an attribute; it is a skill that 
can be taught. ShO\\ the team 
members how to walk w1th a 
customer to find a product, 
how to greet a customer. and 
how to communicate. r each 
people how to have a great 
altitude and how to be help-
ful. Most importantly. make 
this part of your weekly and 
monthly practice sesstons 
during meetings and tratn -
ings. 
It makes ALL the differ-
ence 
The fact remains that neg-
ali\ it) and bad attitudes \\ill 
hurt a company's financtals a 
lot more than a poor econo-
my. Creating a positi\C and 
happy environment docs not 
mean to accept subpar per 
formance and not hold people 
accountable; in fact. it is the 
exact opposite. II old C\ Cr)-
one accountable to l'\l'l'Cding 
his or he1 expectations. 
Constructi\e feedback anti 
correcti\e action b) a manag-
er 1s not be1ng negathc 
because the intent is to make 
them better (or should be 
approached as such) lltll\ 
the person responds to the 
coach111g is the has1s of deter-
mlntng their coach-ability 
and the1r attitude. 
So tell everyone "get 
happ) or get out but get 
some.,.. here!·· 
For additional informa-
tion ri1it Nathan\ Vv'l'h.1ite at 
11'11' II'. N a tlwn J a ma i I. com or 
contact h1111 at 972-377 0()3(). 
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STOCK CHART 
THE GAINERS THE LOSERS 
lop five, hy pcrCI:nl.tl!t: ' I op fi \'C, h) p<!rccntag<: 
i2_ Q_ll!llillll. Cm·rcnt Bq:. of l'_nir!t ~c!:,;hange !:,;OOI[!<lll) Current Beg. of Point !J_Omnge 
Close MQnth rhan~:c Close Month Change 
0.()7 1-I().(Y'Ir Hasm Water Inc o.m 0.()7 .om 50.0/fr 
1.11 16.1('/r Vult:}artl Na11onal Bancorp 0.06 0.10 -0.04 -16.X'1 
Ch;umo:ll Comm:re1al Corp 0.12 0.05 
CVB l·m;u1eial Corp 8.14 7.01 
ll;mscn "Jatural Corp 'l6.lXl '\2.66 1.34 10.2('< [:mri-.c (_ orp I 11 1.1X 0.05 -3.8"( 
2.~\2 8j'fr Nauonal RV llold1ngs Inc 0.03 0.03 0 ,()() O.O'r 
0.6) 7,4r, l·lcmo:cula Valle) Ba;Korp Inc 0.01 0.01 0,(){) 0.0'~ 
Amt:riGul 'ital<.:s Water Co '\5.M '\J02 
K·l-cd ll<u1<:orp 9.19 K74 
9121/09 8/31/09 '(('hg. 52 Week 52 Wcel-. Cun'\:nt 1'/E 1-.,chan~:e 
('lo~c !'rice Open Price '\lonth lii~:h !.on Ratio 
Ticl-.cr 
American States Water Co AWR I).X-1 33.02 i\.5 -1o.m f.-. 27.00 2D '<YSI ~'"Water Inc (L) BWTRQ 0.03 0.07 -50.0 2.29 0.03 ~~1 
---~ 
,\\1l·.X 
~nnell Commercial Corp CHNL 0.12 0.05 140.0 0.75 0.03 I'<M A\1EX 
CVB Financial Corp CVBF 8.14 7.01 16.1 15.50 4 .91 12. 1 NASDAQ 
Emrise Corp ERl 1.33 1.38 -3.R 2.!-i5 0.65 NM NYSE 
Hansen Natural Corp HANS '6.00 32.66 10.2 4-1.02 20.52 26.7 NASDAQ 
HOT Topic Inc HOTT 7,17 6.96 30 13.87 4.61 13.8 NASDAQ 
-~ed Bancorp KFED 9.39 8.74 7.-1 10.:13 6.15 24.7 NASDAQ 
National RV Holdings Inc NRVHQ 0.03 0.03 0.0 0.07 0.02 Nl\.1 f--.- AMI X 
Outdoor Channel Holdings Inc OUTD 7.06 6.66 6.0 9.11 3.50 176.5 "J.\SDAQ 
Physicians Formula Holdings Inc FACE 2.67 2.50 6.8 6.19 0.92 20.5 t... <\SD.\Q 
Provident_Financial Holdings Inc (H) PROV 8.45 8.00 5.6 10.49 4.00 "-11\1 NASDAQ 
Temecula Valley Bancorp Inc TMCV 0.01 0.01 0.0 6.95 0.00 Nl\1 AMEX 
Vineyard National Bancorp VNBCQ 0.06 0.10 -36.8 2.10 0.02 Nl\1 ,\MI-X 
--
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc (H) WPl 36.43 15.29 3.2 16 9X 20.17 16.9 NYSI 
Notes: (I I)- Stock hit fifty two week h1gh during the month. (L)- Stock hit fifty t\VO week low dunng the month. NM _Not Meaningful 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFF CES 
"Laws were made to be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenanl 
1606-1668 
10681 Foothill Blvd., Suite 280 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Tel. (909) 980-0630 Fax. (909) 948-8674 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the naiJOn \ lead1ng Jnvcstmenl bankmg ,md tin;mcial 
ad' 1\0ry orgam!<tiJons. All stock data on th" page "prm ideo by 
Dull & Phelps. LLC from sources deemed reliable . ~o recom-
mcndalion '' imendcd or implied. (31 Ol 689-0070. 
Five Most Active Stocks 
!Jansen Natural Corp 
CVB Financial Corp 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc 
I lOT Top1c Inc 
Vineyard National Bancorp 
D&P/IEBJ Total Volume Month 
Advances 
Declines 
Unchanged 
New Highs 
New Lows 
10 
3 
2 
2 
2 
18.215.575 
13.761.032 
13.712.461 
10.142.402 
2.071.055 
62.479.872 
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COMPUTER 
I'm Not A Geek. I'm Not, I'm Not, I'm Not! 
Geeks. propdlerheads. 
techno-nads. You knlm the 
stereotype. !hey know more 
about computers than Jobs and 
Galt's combined. but they have 
no social skills and the) liH' in 
the room abo\ e their parents· 
garage. (Back east they liH' in 
the basement but we don't ha\'e 
basements here in Southern 
California.) 
I am not them. I ha,·e st'en 
them here. hO\\Cvcr. l'he 
Ontario Com cntton Center 
once hosted a podcasting con-
\'ention that Ron 1\loore spoke 
at. Moore had produced "Star 
I rek: The :-./ext Generation" 
and "Battlcstar Galactica." lie 
also hosted a podcast blog site. 
Would it surprise you to know 
that C\'cry computer 
geck(frekkcr in and around the 
Inland Empire ''as jammed 
into that room'? 
But that\ not me. rrue. I 
haH' been writing this column 
for the Business Journal for 
better than 15 years no,~. I 
have introduced you to the 
Palm Pilot. I premiered the 
iPod. (My editor kept trying to 
spell it with a capital "I.") 
I was the one \~ ho told you 
to say good-bye to beige as the 
computers went colorful at the 
turn of the century. I told you 
ahout flat screens and predict-
ed the Blu-Ra) would defeat 
110-fJVD. 
I used to write about com-
puter games every December. 
but the games took on a li fc of 
their own and now are found in 
Playstations. X-
By J. Allen Leinberger 
MP~ rt'cordmgs to m) daugh-
ters. and others. I keep m) 
operating S) stem current b) 
dow nloadmg the upgrades. 
But I onl) usc my phone to 
make calls. I he idea of trying 
to squcCIC letters into short 
nott's. when I can as casil) call 
and leaw a 'oiccmail is alien 
to me. I have gradually gotten 
usc to Yma'lube for' ideo clips. 
but Face book and 1\, iller are 
not a part of m; It fc. 
Besides. tcxting apparently 
ts most popular for passtng 
answers on tests in school. 
What every happened to good 
old-fashioned note passing> 
When I was )Oung. guys 
didn't keep dtaries. and gtrls 
who did locked them up and 
hid them in the bottom drawer. 
Today they proclaim tticir most 
intimate secrets on line for the 
world to see. With Twitter they 
can announce e\er; time they 
arc going to the bathroom. 
Oddly enough. not onl) 
teens. but also marketers and 
even politicians arc climbing 
aboard the Wi-Fi bandwagon in 
order to sec which way the 
crown is headed. I have been to 
golf tournaments where play 
was held up by guys discussing 
the best way to attract prospec-
ti\ e clientele online through 
the cell phone communication 
networks. 
f'here arc others but being 
geck-lcss I have little knowl-
edge or understanding of them. 
1-lickr. StumblcdUpon. 
Delicious and Digg arc mean-
in!.!lcss to me. M) Space is 
an:llhcr teen underground con-
nection as far as I knO\\. lsn ·, 
that the one where they tell 
other teens that they arc worth-
less? 
Craigslist only know 
because 11 has become the 
kink) classified of the 21st 
centur) "Wctrd" AI Yanko\iC 
dtd a satire about 11. but I didn't 
get it. 
~1ay be I am just getting 
old. To me there is nothing bet-
ter than face-to-face voice con-
tact. (OK. I know even that can 
be handled over the Internet. 
I've seen the big Cisco Systems 
that they use on "24" for the 
president to communicate with 
the Russian leader.) What ever 
happened to the hotlinc? 
And as far as books go. I 
still prefer the tac!ile experi-
ence of turning a page. 
Amawn\ "Kindle" and other 
electronic books lca,·c me 
cold. True. I enjo) audio-
books \\hen I'm driving. (I 
'' 1sh that the early cas-
settes. like Stacy Keach 
reading Mike Flammer and 
Darren McGavin's per-
formance of the Travis 
~1cGec novels were a\ail-
ahle toda;.) 
Let's discuss ring tones. 
as long as I'm getting into 
things here. I have one 
ringtonc. I set it long ago 
and I usc it for all calls. 
True. I could spend some 
time setting separate ones 
for each of my regular 
callers. but that can get c\pen-
sivc. Just about C\cry song that 
has come out tn the last fe\\ 
years can be downloaded as a 
rtngtonc . Most cost mone;. 
'vlany arc on I; a' ailablc on a 
monthly subscription. I hat can 
get costl;. I am even told that 
there ts a high-pitched ring that 
teens can hear but adults don't 
have the range for. 
I am told that only ) oung 
people get toda) \ technology. 
Maybe. maybe not. Gates and 
Jobs \\ere in their twenties 
''hen they started. and look at 
how old they arc now. There 
arc even people who wtll not 
give up their VIIS players 
because they invc-;ted so much 
money on all of those tapes. 
Even so. I think the rule must 
be. if you're as old as l\.1ikc 
Jagger. you're too old. 
That's '" h; I sa). .. ever 
trust anyone under thirty." 
TOSHIBA 
lUI 10ol81 10\.UT O"''S 
Our newest color 
copier technology 
is well traveled. 
In fact, he's been to 
over 22 of the 30 
big league ballparks. 
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Will California... arc bccomtng ripe lor new res1dcn-
. . tial construction 
ccJIIflllllal jmm P'i I . 
I . . . . In trade and manufactunng t 1crc ts f rcsh C\ 1dcnce that dennnd for c-11 f. . . . . · 
. . . . ' • t 01n1a s export goods ts 
begtnntng _to mcrcase. I hough the consumer goods and services sec-
tors rcmatn \l'r\ wc·1k ''on · • , · · 
. , . . • , .: . : · ~ sumcr conftdcncc surveys and the 
1csponsc to the cash for clunkers" progt·am .d 1. · • prov1 c me tcators th·u 
consumer demand may be on the verge of recovery and th . I. . ' f 1 ·t J't .1 e tmp os1on o lospi a t y. retat . wholesale and transportation employment ma 
be corn mg to an end. } 
The downside is unernploy111 , 1 ·1·1 be 
, . . . , . . en 1e num 'rs arc ugly to say the 
least <~nd wtll rcmatn so for some time More 1 .. 1p d . h h . , 1 g10wt t an can 
be expected ovc1 the next )') months \\Ould be r•q · d t b · h 
1 - · c utrc o nng t c uncmp oymcnt rate down. f'he overall outlook is not much changed 
from our June forecast. We arc expecting little growth through the 
mtddle of 2010 and a take-ofT towards the I~tt . f. 
. . . , . " er p.trt o next year. 
In ti11S Cahfornta Report w, be · · h h · 
• c gm wtt t e encouragmg data on c:nploymen~ and e~~ort trade. and then analyze the source of the sys 
terntc problems tn Sacramento and the implications of these problems 
for the way tn which California will come out of this recessiOn. 
Labor Market Retrospective 
The news ~rom Californta labor markets is mixed. The unemploy-
mc~t :ate stab,IIttcd m the _early part of the 2nd quarter but jumped 
0.3 if. 111 J_uly Some of thts JUmp was due to summer jobs in retail and 
const:uctwn not appearing as usual and being counted on a seasonal-
ly adJusted ~as.is <ls_jobs lost. but even without sea~onal adjustment. 
JOb loss m_ Caltforma continued. The improvement in labor markets. 
such as It ts, came from a decrease in the rate of JOb Joss. 
In Jul~. the n~rnber of payroll jobs lost declined by the smallest 
amount. smce before the September 2008 collapse in consumptiOn. 
and wh~le we _do ~ot want to draw too much out of a single month's 
data: thts decline tn the rate of loss provides a hopeful sign of stabi-
lllatiOn. 
The troubled housing-related sectors of construction and finance 
arc begmmng to show some hopeful signs as well. Employment in 
these sectors clearly jumped above trend levels during the housing 
boom of ~003-2005. I lome builders attempting to make hay while 
lhc sun shtncs added employees to build more homes faster and the 
mortgage Iinance industry expanded to handle the incrcastng volume 
of exotic mortgagt'S originating all O\'cr the L.S. ~ 
rhe construction trades. for example. attracted semi-skilled and 
unskilled labor from the hospitality retail. and agricultural sectors 
and these sectors had to backfill through automation. higher wages: 
and increased employment of undocumented workers. California's 
excess in housing and finance contributes to the now more lofty lev-
els of unemployment as workers fonnerly employed in these sectors 
search for JObs elsewhere. I he hopeful signs arc found in noticing 
• that the bubble in employment associated with the bubble in home 
prices has now fully adjusted to pre-1999 levels. 
. Dissecting the balance of private sector payroll employment data 
ytelds some further encouraging news. Job loss in manufacturing 
eased in July. Non-durable goods manufacturing added jobs over the 
last three months and job loss in durable goods is trending to zero. 
In consumer-related services. only retail, transportation and ware-
housing. and specialty private education markets continue to deterio-
raJe. So. the bleeding is beginning to subside. and while more job Joss 
is on the way. private sector labor markets should stabilize in the 
coming months. 
Public sector labor markets arc another matter. The data show no 
clear trends. but public sector employment cycles differ from private 
secto r. The public sector runs on an annual budget based upon a fis-
cal year. The 2009 fiscal year has just begun and budgets arc lean to 
say the least. Some of the unem-
continued on page 19 
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PAY-TO-PLAY IS A SERIOUS PROBLEM 
THAT JEOPARDIZES THE HEALTH OF 
PUBLIC RETIREMENT FUNDS 
Large public pension funds that benefit public employees often 
serve as lead plaintiffs in securities litigation. Lawyers from other 
states contribute large sums of money to politicians in our state who 
make decisions on behalf of !hose pension funds. Why would attor· 
neys from_o_u~side Caltfornia g1vc up their hard-earned money to sup-
port a polttiCtan 111 a state where the; don., live? !here's only one 
<~nswer:_they give money so that they will be chosen to represent pub-
ltc pensiOn funds in sccurittes litigation. 
In :cvcral instances. lawyers who live thousands of miles away 
havegtven thousan?s of dollars to the campaigns of state and county 
of !ictal wtth authonty over pension funds e\en though those officials 
ran unopposed. 
. Lawyers gladly will offer these contributions because the poten-
tial rc_turn on their investment is enormous. Plaintiffs' attorneys 
sornettmes earn tens or even hundreds of millions of dollars 111 fees 
from securities cases. 
Pension funds should choose lawyers based on ability and cost. 
Pcnston funds should not choose lawyers simply because those 
lawyers gave money to politicians who get to select the law firms that 
represent the pension funds. As one commentator said. this is the 
equivalent of hanging a "for rent" sign on public pension funds. 
Many states have barred "pay to play" in other contexts because 
of its corrupt111g influence. These laws pre\ent companies seeking 
government contracts from using campaign contributions to get thos~ 
contracts. We should also bar lawyers from engaging in the same 
conduct. cominued on page 39 
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ou ow Need Guerrilla Marketing 
By Dollg McQueen 
'I'M Top 10 Guerrilla Marketing Strategies 17uJt Drive Sales 
. Advertising cutbacks are a reality today. but that (loesn 't neces-
sarily mean a decline in new leads or business. For companies that 
are c~ntly stuck watching their lead generation slump due to 
spending cutbacks and the poor economy. there is hope. There are 
companies that are thriving in this economy for no other reason than 
beuer guerrilla marketing. This article isolates the top I 0 methods 
and defines them in ways that can be deployed immediately. 
_What is gue~lla marketing? Guerrilla marketing generates new 
b8siness at a fraction of the cost of traditional methods. It essential-
ly leverages powerful resources for little or no money. A clever mar-
keting department can use its strategies and generate even more leads 
With a budget tbat is slashed to the bone. 
1be Top 10 Guerrilla Marketing Strategies: 
I. Borrowed Interest Exposure 
2. Monthly Press Releases 
3. Published Artioles 
4. VebicuJar Welcome" Wagons 
S. Free Directories 
6 BecOining Newsworthy 
7 Cus*ner Advis9ry Boards 
8 ~Systems 
·~ Weaills 
UC Punishes Students 
By Bill /..;eonard, 
October 2009 
Member State Board of Equali~ation 
It was announced last week that UC is increasing student fees by 
32%. This is from an institution that makes the bogus claim that it 
does not charge tuition. As private colleges often point out, when the 
sum of all school fees are compared to tuition at private colleges they 
are much more equal than advertised. 
So if I am a UC student and I somehow manage to pay 32% more, 
will I be getting smaller class sizes, more library books. or better 
computer access? No, around a third of the student fee money, 
including the increase. will subsidize the fees of poorer students. 
Here we see the classic effect of distributive schemes: Raise costs on 
one group so that money can be given to others. The higher costs 
result in greater numbers who cannot afford to pay. Eventually the 
enterprise runs out of other peoples' money. Lost is the simple notion 
that if the fees were not so high, there would be less need to subsi-
dize any student's fee. 
So besides paying for other students who cannot pay, what else 
are students paying for? The quick answer is that no one knows and 
UC is not telling. This ivy tower is more like a medieval castle that 
has shut out the modem world of accountability and openness. 
Anybody want to bet that the controversial Labor Institute that was 
cut out of the budget will be back, financed by student fees? 
Should students get a choice in what their fees pay for? Yes. As 
these fees more and more resemble regular general fund taxes. not 
only students but the voting public should have a say. UC has been 
exempt from accountability for far too long. 
Maybe it is time for a Grand Jury to investigate this enterprise. 
Let the sun shine in. 
RIDE 
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The Drucker. .. 
continued from pg. 3 
Investment: Imperfect 
Competition in International 
Markets." 
Murat Binay holds a 
Ph.D. in finance and an MBA 
from the University of Texas at 
Austin. His areas of expertise 
include institutional investing, 
initial public offerings. payout 
policy. performance evaluation, 
and corporate governance. He 
has taught courses on corporate 
finance. financial strategy. 
investments, financial institu-
tions. and derivatives. 
Jenny Darroch's 
research and teaching focuses 
on marketing strategies that gen-
erate growth. She recently co-
edited a "Special Issue of the 
Journal of the Academy of 
Marketing Science: A Tribute to 
Peter Drucker" and is author of 
the forthcoming, "Marketing 
Through Turbulent Times." 
Cornelis A. "Kees" de 
Kluyver is the former dean and 
Masatoshi Ito professor of man-
agement at the Drucker School. 
His most recent books are "A 
Primer of Corporate Govern-
ance" and "Strategy: A View 
from the Top," 3rd edition. 
Richard Ellsworth's 
teaching and research have 
focused on outstanding execu-
tive leadership. Before joining 
the Drucker School, he taught at 
Harvard Business School and 
held senior management posi-
tions with Kaiser Aetna. His 
publications include "Leader-
ship and the Quest for Integrity" 
(with Joseph Badaracco) and 
"Leading with Purpose." 
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Networking 3.0-New Methods of Making Contact, And 
Keeping Relationships Solid 
By Reece Franklin. special correspondent 
First there was Web I .0. 
then 2.0. then 3.0. The same is 
true with the new networking. 
Welcome to Networking 
3.0. where you use networking 
in combination with social 
media. organized network tools 
and strategies. and e-mail mar-
keting to build business rela-
tions. and mO\·e them along 
into services and sales. 
Putting it all together is not 
hard. once you kno" how it 
works. 
That"s where friends Ray 
Salem and Vince Perez come 
in. Salem and Perez. 
owner/partners of ACE E-mail 
Marketing. have created a spe-
cial networking organization 
called REN, which stands for 
Referral Exchange Network. 
In addition. they teach 
members how to use Facebook. 
Twitter. and strategy-specific e-
mail marketing to give a twist 
to the old time "go to lunch. 
pass out cards. follow up" 
methods of Networking 1.0. 
While most organizations 
ask for your money. introduce 
you to two or three people at 
the first meeting then leave you 
on your own to "mix it up." 
REN leadership coaches you in 
the right way to network. And. 
most importantly, how to use 
Facebook. texting. 
and e-mail mar-
keting for the all 
imponant folio" up. 
NetY. orking 3.0 is not just 
what Ill do. but how to do it. 
Ho" R EN is different 
REN on Facebook now has 
over 2.659 members in less 
than t•ight months. and is groY.-
ing by 25 to 50 members each 
day. But going beyond that. 
RE has initiated bi-weekly 
meetings .,.. here members arc 
actually taught how to network 
and folloY. up. 
For example. at the first 
meeting I auended. Ray and 
Vince took the format from 
"speed dating" and applied it to 
become "speed networking. " A 
simple exercise helped us 
refine our pitch into a one 
minute power intro. We 
learned what to say with no 
wasted words. 
At a more recent meeting. 
Vince and Ray used another 
exercise to demonstrate how to 
appeal to potential clients on a 
more personal level. 
Following the meetings. 
they encouraged everyone to 
take the cards they gathered. 
with notes on the back (see "6 
Ways to Really Network at 
Your Next Event") and send a 
personal e-mail to each person 
using the info we learned about 
the other person. 
\ \ 
0 
.. 
.. 
Networking 3.0 
Whl Another Group'? 
So ·why did they create 
"another" networking group? 
As Vince told me. most meet-
ings become boring and defi-
nitely overpriced for the time 
and money you spend going 
out. 
"We' re really doing net-
working training at each meet-
ing." he said. "We don't let 
people llounder. we encourage 
interaction and meeting on a 
much higher level." he contin-
ued . 
And knowing time is valu-
able; member meetings are 
only twice a month, starting on 
time. and ending on time. With 
all the groups I belong to. I 
don't need another one that 
meets e \ l'l") wed ; for breakfast 
or lunch . But meetings should 
be something special tha t 
teaches me a new me thod or 
opportunity that I' II take the 
time to tr) . 
In talking to the otht• r invit-
ed guests. I could te ll they also 
looked forward to meeting and 
updating each other e \ er) two 
weeks. 
REN ho/c/.1 meetin~s 
throughout the Inland Empire, 
ami is .1e11ing up chapters 
regionally. To get a ji-ec im·ira-
tion to the next R EN meeting or 
fur membership inj(Jmwtion, 
contact l'in ce @referra lex -
chanMI'fll't\\'Ork.com. or call 
909-25/-6066. 
6 Ways to Really Network at 
Your Next Event 
I. Define Your Purpose -
You must have a plan. You are 
there to meet other people who 
can help you gain more and bet-
ter business. and to "get into" 
their network of contacts. So 
determine what you want to 
accomplish. and who you want 
to meet in advance. 
2. Set a goal for the 
Meeting - Perhaps a goal can be 
to talk funher with someone you 
already know. and find out 
what you can do to help 
their business. If you gi\C 
first. you'll get a lot. 
3. Use b usiness 
cards wisely. Many 
people take cards. but 
don't look at them. Do 
this instead . Keep your 
cards :t\ ailablt•, but ask the 
person for their card. J hen 
ask permission, as you talk 
about their business, to jot a 
quick note on lhe back o f 
the card. It should be some-
thing that helps you remem-
ber them and the conversa-
tion. 
4. Prepare lOUr 30-sccond 
" Pitch" - We are only g iven 
about 30 seconds to tell who we 
arc. and what we do. Don't be 
boring. Tell the audience why 
you arc unique. not that you arc 
"another consultant or CPA." 
Practice your pitch until perfect. 
5. Project ~·ourself as a 
"inner. Stand up. speak clearly. 
don't mumble. and don't be shy. 
Networking is not for wimps. 
6. Meet 3 Ne\\ People, and 
Get Their Story - This should 
be your goal. Write down on the 
back of their business card a few 
notes about them that you can 
use for follow up. Then fo llow 
up within 2-l hours v. ith a thank 
you note. incorporating \\hat 
) OU disCUSSl'd. 
Rt u e /·rank/in i1 a chartu 
member of RU\ from Chino 
Hi/11 , C \ . t 2009. Harker 
Smart1 Senior Marketing aiUI 
REN. All right1 re1en ·c d . 
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City of Rialto Receives Award at Economic Development Conference 
The City of Rialto was rec-
ognized by the Internatio nal 
Economic Deve lopment 
Council for its effons in sustain-
able development and its pan-
nership with EnerTech 
Environmental to develop the 
world's first -ever biosolids-to-
renewable fuel (E-Fucl ) facili-
ty- the Rialto SlurryCarbn1 
Facility. 
The Rialto SlurryCarb™ 
Facility provides substantial 
economic and environmental 
benefits including: 
Provides long-term dis-
posal solutions for five local 
municipalities 
Annual tax revenue and 
avoided costs are estimated at 
$1.5 million 
Creating more than 20 
green jobs for the surrounding 
Rialto area 
Prevents 80.000 tons of 
fossil fuel carbon dioxide emis-
sions annually 
Building upon this ground-
breaking project. Rialto has also 
partnered with Chevron Energy 
Solutions. which is engineering 
a systems at Rialto ·s wastewater 
treatment plant that will use bio-
methane produced from restau-
rant grease and other wastewater 
residuals to generate clean. 
renewable power, and Rentech. 
which has announced plans to 
construct the Rialto Renewable 
Energy Center to create ethanol 
fuel. 
It's the city 's goal to allract 
other green technology. renew-
able energy and power compa-
nies to the city. Rialto's current 
projects and planned area for 
green and clean tech companies 
will provide a model for other 
cities looking to integrate 
renewable energy technologies. 
Acknowledging the City of 
Rialto for its sustainable devel-
opment program. the 
International Economic 
Development Council (IEDC) 
presented an award to the 
municipality at IEDC's Annual 
Conference. which took place in 
Reno. Nevada. 
"Furthering economic 
development is rarely a simple 
task in the best of times, and 
advancing the cause in the midst 
of a global financial crisis is 
nothing less than arduous." said 
Jan Bromley. IEDC chair. "As 
the consequences of the wide-
spread economic turmoil have 
taken hold. we have seen our 
members become even more 
ardent proponents of economic 
development. flying in the face 
of one of the most challenging 
economic environments we 
have experienced in our careers. 
We proudly present this award 
to the City of Rialto for its supe-
rior work during these difficult 
times." 
Competing in the category 
of Sustainable and Green 
Development by organizations 
serving area~ with populations 
between 50,000 and 200,000. 
Rialto was a clear standout with 
the Rialto Regional Biosolids 
continued on page 20 
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TEAMWC)RK 
Make Your Company's Challenges a Thing of the Past 
By Jeff Ci1·illico 
No matter where you work 
these days. chances are your 
company is facing one or more 
various challenges: a shrinking 
customer base. increasing com-
petition, lower profits. high 
turnover, etc. In today's econo-
my. no one is immune from set-
backs and obstacles. So what 
makes one company able to 
rebound and recover in the 
midst of adversity while other 
companies throw in the towel 
and give up? It all depends on 
the company's ability to work 
through the challenge as a team. 
Despite the proliferation of 
team building advice available. 
the fact is that most people 
don't work together to accom-
plish something good for the 
company. Even though many 
workers give lip service to the 
idea of teamwork, they really 
still want to be seen as the 
hero-- as the Lone Ranger who 
tackles the problem. figures out 
a unique solution. and gets all 
the credit. Compounding the 
problem is the economic melt-
down. Since many companies 
are cutting costs and laying peo-
ple off. no one wants to be seen 
as useless or dispensable. As a 
result. they take every opponu-
nity they get to stand out and 
appear more knowledgeable or 
more skilled than anyone else. 
While such an approach 
may enable someone to stay on 
board for another pay cycle, it 
does little to solve the compa-
ny's challenges. In order for 
true problem solving to take 
place, everyone needs to put 
pride and ego aside and truly 
work together to come up with 
viable solutions. In order to do 
so without feeling threatened or 
vulnerable, instill the following 
guidelines in your organization. 
Get to know younelf. 
If you don't really under-
stand who you are, what you 
stand for, and what you're good 
at. ) l)U 'II never have the confi-
dence and security to step out-
side yourself and sec things 
from a new perspective. You'll 
be forever stuck in the Lone 
Ranger mindsct. because you'll 
be afraid that allowing someone 
else to assist you on a project 
will expose any shortcomings 
you have. The fact is that those 
who arc confident know who 
they are and where their 
strengths lie. As a result. they 
are able to let go and reach out 
to others for insight and help. 
Because they know themselves 
individually. they are better 
team players- playing to their 
strengths and getting assistance 
for the rest. 
Therefore. give yourself the 
opponunity to get to know 
yourself. Do some periodic self-
reflections to keep yourself 
grounded. Look at yourself 
from a work perspective as well 
as a family or personal one. Ask 
your friends. family. and co-
workers what they perceive as 
your strengths and weaknesses 
so you can gain self-knowledge. 
Additionally, many people find 
such things as meditation and 
reflection useful for discovering 
their core interests and talents. 
Know your role at work. 
You were hired for your cur-
rent role for a reason. What is 
that role. and what was the rea-
son you were chosen to do it? If 
your role has changed since you 
were hired, figure out how and 
why it evolved. Was it a deliber-
ate re-focusing of your role, or 
did it "just happen"? Also look 
at how your identified strengths 
help you fulfill your role to the 
company. 
Realize, too, that other peo-
ple have their roles. There's a 
natural hierarchy of the compa-
ny or team, and you need to 
respect that. Think of the team 
or company as a system. A more 
efficient system will get better 
results: therefore. you need to 
let each part of the system do its 
role in o rder for the system to 
run smoothly. So if you're not 
"the computer guy." don't pre-
tend that you are. Defer to 
someone who is adept at that 
ro le so you don't slow down 
progress or make things worse. 
Deferring to others can be 
hard. especially when you need 
to defer to a junior staffer. After 
all. no one wants to give up 
their power. But you ' II have 
better results when you do. For 
example. in a healthcarc-
focused company. the boss may 
be more familiar with broader 
trends of the healthcare indus-
try. but the junior staff may be 
more familiar with details of 
cardiology drugs. doctor reim-
bursement guidelines, etc. In 
this case. the junior staff pro-
vides information to supple-
ment or guide the experts. 
That's how working together 
and using everyone's strengths 
can solve problems. 
Be open to brainstorming. 
No matter what challenge 
your company is facing. bring-
ing everyone together for a 
brainstorming session is sure to 
help. The key to an effective 
brainstorming session is to 
instill a sense of "blue sky 
thinking." In other words, no 
idea is dumb, off limits, or too 
crazy to voice. Use a white-
board to record all the sugges-
tions and to map out how you'll 
get from Point A to Point B. 
Stan with the big ideas. pick a 
few that make sense, and then 
focus them down. As long as 
you keep the environment posi-
tive and light-heaned, people 
will be eager to panicipate and 
offer their ideas. 
Conduct group exercises 
to get people engaged. 
During company meetings 
or group retreats, get everyone 
to participate in some son of 
group activit)/exerc1se. \1akc 
sure everyone takes on a role 
and participates. l·or example. 
you can put people together in 
groups of five or si\ and give 
them the task of building a 
paper airplane. They have to 
design it, measure the distance 
it travels. and give it a market-
ing pitch. The group then has to 
divide up the labor and come 
together at the end to perform a 
cohesive discussion of their 
product. 
The goal of any exercise 
like this is to get people work-
ing together and tackling some-
thing new. Whatever the exer-
cise is, it should be irrelevant to 
the current challenge your com-
pany is trying to solve. You 
want people shifting their per-
spective so they can see prob-
le ms in a new li ght. 
Additionally. ins truct people 
to take on roles they normall y 
wouldn't do. So in our paper 
airplane example. perhaps the 
accountant is responsible for the 
marketing campaign and the 
salesperson must take on a 
des ign and product develop-
ment role. This enables people 
to understand the complexity of 
other roles and helps them see 
routine things in a new way. 
Maintain a sense of play at 
work 
During tough economic 
times. it can be difficult to stay 
positive at work. However. if 
you want to be a lean. mean, 
problem solving machine, that 
is exactly what you must do. 
Negativity and pessimism are 
self-fulfilling and will doom 
any plans to failure. Therefore, 
keep a joyful mindset and 
choose to look at situations in a 
positive way. If you have some 
negative nay-sayers who are 
bringing the group down. talk 
with them to see if you can help 
continued on page 39 
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Public Speaking Tips for Webinars. 
Add Impact When You Present Through Webinars 
By Patricia Fripp, CSP, CPAE 
No matter v. hat your level 
of public speaking experience. 
v. he never ) ou open ) our 
mouth. whether you're talking 
to one person or a thousand. 
you usuall) want to get a spe-
cific message across. Anyone 
who sets out to present. per-
suade and propel "'ith the spo-
ken \\Ord faCl'S pllfalls. ,\nd. as 
technology and travel hud~cts 
pia) a more important par7 m 
our lives. you h:nc yet another 
challenge: What do ) ou do 
when you arc communicating 
through a Wehinar'' What i~ 
different about a Wl•binar pres-
entation? !low do you catch 
and keep your audience? Ilcrc 
are some tips. 
BEl-OR!' YOL S I ART. 
LSE IOOPIN(i SUDI S 
Once )Our audience tunes 
in. hO\\ do you make sure the) 
are l'ntertained and !eel 
itnol\·ed e'en before the en:nt 
start~? I he best ''<I) is ''~lh a 
series of Looping Sl1dcs. 
I ooping Slides are a great "'ay 
to conH') important mforma-
tion and to keep attendees 
entertained \.\hilc ''ailing for 
) our presentation to begin . 
l'hesc slides need to com-
municate: 
When the scs-.ion "ill 
begin. 
!'he Conference Dial-in 
number. 
1\ photo. name and title 
of the presenter. 
\\hat the audienCl' is 
going to learn. 
What to do in case of 
problems. 
You may also have quotes 
about the content they will be 
learn ing. 
BE MORE VISUAL IN 
YOUR PRESENTATION 
Be creative. Think 
Hollywood! Tell s tories and 
give examples as you go 
through your program, the 
same way you would in person. 
However. your Webmar needs 
more visuals to help engage the 
audience. Lse more slides than 
with an in-person presentation. 
Add bullet points one at a time 
as ) ou "build." Don't present a 
list of all your points before 
you d1scuss them. Keep it sim-
ple. keep it mov1ng. and mter 
act otkn. 
I'L\'\ YOUR SIRUC 
JURI 
Outline yom presentation 
on paper or Oip chart and then 
build the PO\\l'rPoint<t<~. You 
h:ne to get "mess)" befme you 
get tidy! It is better to have 
fewer points and illustrate them 
well. 
Be sure you. 
Introduce your objec~ 
tiw. 
Sell the benefits. 
E\plain the agenda and 
lltlling of your session. 
Add <Ill) logistics and 
hov. the) \\ill interact \\ith 
you. 
Ol'rN WI Ill,\ <IRABBU~ 
SLIDI: J\ \'D C0\1\11: I 
,\rter your grabber slide. it 
is up to you to cngagl' your 
audience unmediatel)- "ith a 
po\H'rful. rein ant opening that 
incllllk's the word ")ou." Your 
grabber opening might be: 
,\ catchy !'ACT: "It may 
inter\'st ) ou to knO\\ I·erraris 
hold their' aluc more than polo 
ponies! I first learned this Ies 
son when ... " 
A startling STATISTIC: 
"Did you know that if you had 
spent a million dollars a day. 
every day since Jesus was born. 
you would not have spent a tril-
li on dollars. Please keep that in 
mind as we strategizc how to 
increase sales by o nly Y/'c ... " 
An intriguing CHAL-
LENGI : "Ten years ago we 
were the market leaders. This 
year we arc 13th. You arc now 
in an C\citing position to turn 
that around . .. " 
Grabber openings get the 
attention of your audience. 
I hen it is up to you to keep it. 
'ever start by sa) ing, "(iood 
morning." Instead. sa) some-
thing l1kc, ''Wdcome! You are 
in for a treat! You arc about to 
learn hov. to ... ·· As )OU intro-
duce the session. SU.L the lis~ 
tcncrs on hov. the) are going to 
benefit. Keep them glued . 
Remember. thC) can't see you. 
so 11 is all too easy for them to 
answer their e-mail or go get a 
cup of coffee. 
l'dRODLCE YOLRSUJ 
Once you have sold the ses-
sion. ) ou can introduce ) om-
self if someone l'lsl' is not 
do111g II. Do 0 r do it first. 
Just as "ith an in-person Sl'S-
smn. -.a) sonwthmg till' listen-
ers care about. and then the;. 
care about who you are. 
IORCil' ,\:\ I'MO IIONt\1 
CO\':\IliiO'\ 
!he most plmerful commu-
nication comhtnes both intel-
lectual and emotional connec-
tions. Intellectual means 
appealing to educated self-
interest \\ ith data and reasoned 
arguments. Fmotion coml'S 
from engaging the listeners' 
imaginations. in\'ol\ ing them 
in your illustrative stories b) 
frequent usc of the word "you·· 
and from answering their 
unspoken question. "What's in 
this for me?" Use a high You/1 
ratio. 
For example. don't sa}. 
''I'm going to talk to you about 
Webinars." Instead. say some-
thing like, "In the next 56 min-
utes. you will learn: the six 
secrets of making a Webinar 
work: the four benefits of using 
Webinars as part of your client 
Interaction: and the three mis-
takes your competitors are 
making when they use them." 
BLILD IN INTERAC-
TION 
Depending on the technolo-
g) you arc using. make sure 
) ou i ntcract "henevcr logical. 
!·or example. stop and ask. 
"Based on\\ hat you have heard 
so far. what arc your ques-
tions!" 
L Sl 'VILMORABLI- STO-
RIES 
People rarely remember 
your exact words. Instead, they 
remember the mental images 
that your words inspire. 
Support your key points with 
\'i\'id. rcle\ ant stories. Help 
them ··make the movie" in their 
heads by using memorable 
characters. e\citing -..ituations. 
dialogUL'. and humor. With a 
combination of ) our C\amplcs 
and 'isuals. it \\ill he a memo-
rabk presentation. 
CSF El l'I:CTIVE PAUS-
ES 
Good music and good com~ 
munication both contain 
changes of pace. pauses. and 
full rests . 'I his is where )OUr 
listeners think about what they 
ha\cjust heard. If you rush on 
at full speed to crowd in as 
much information as possible. 
chances are you ·ve left your 
listeners hack at the station. It's 
oka) to talk quickl). but when-
ever you say something pro-
found or proactive or ask a 
rhetorical question. pause. 
AVOID IRRITATING 
NON-WORDS 
Hmm-ah-er-you know what 
I mean-. On a Webinar. this 
habit will only be emphasized. 
Are you doing it? Why not 
have a run-through and record 
yourself. As with in-person 
continued on page 39 
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LOOKING TO UPGRADE TO AIR CHARTER? A SIMPLE GUIDE FROM 
AN INDUSTRY PROFESSIONAL 
If you are thinking about 
aircraft charter for you or your 
company. you'll be pleased to 
know your timing is impecca-
ble. Due to the recent econom-
ic downturn. charter operators 
and brokers are aggressively 
trying to earn and hold on to 
business. Never in my 12 years 
in the industry have I seen such 
competitiveness and accommo-
dation in order to book a flight. 
The aircraft charter industry 
is sometimes narrowly viewed 
as the preferred form of travel 
for movie stars. professional 
athletes and those with a bank 
roll the size of Bill Gates. What 
is sometimes forgouen is that a 
large percentage of charter is 
consumed by business profes-
sionals who are looking to max-
imize time and productivity. 
Avoiding crowded termi-
nals, long lines and lost luggage 
are amongst the frequently cited 
reasons for preferring aircraft 
charter to a commercial airline. 
By Jaime Cochran Paris 
Equally appealing is the 
comfort of knowing who you're 
flying with. which contributes 
to the overall safety and securi-
ty of your flight. One of the 
most impressive selling points 
of aircraft charter is the ability 
to fly in and out of smaller air-
ports that commercial airlines 
don't service. Utilizing these 
alternative airports can literally 
save hours and hours of travel 
time. When you combine the 
flexibility of the number of air-
ports available, the efficiency of 
flying to several destinations in 
a day and the convenience of 
converting the aircraft into a 
flying office, all the while dis-
cussing proprietary informa-
tion. you can start to understand 
how so many executives see air-
craft charter as a necessity 
rather than an extravagance. 
Dollar for dollar aircraft charter 
does not typically save over 
commercial airline rates; how-
ever, the value of charter starts 
to reveal itself when you look at 
the time saved in relation to 
how one values their time. 
Will\ I DOl S n COST? 
The most common question 
asked in the charter industry has 
to be how much does it cost? 
What the general public isn't 
always aware of is how many 
variables play a part in deter-
mining cost. such as: 
I. Aircraft type: 
Ilelicopters- $700- $3(XX),thr 
Turboprops- $900- $2,(XX),thr 
Ught Jet~- S 1.500- $3,(XX)thr 
Mid-Sized Jets- $2,500-
$4.(XX)!hr 
Heavy Jets- $3,800- $9,(XX),thr 
Airlirers- $6500- $15,<m,1u-
2. Trip length and nature 
of trip: Is the trip a same day 
round trip. overnight or multi-
ple days or weeks that may 
result in extra repositioning to 
drop you off and pick you up on 
a separate day (two round trips). 
3. llow much reposition -
ing is involved? If there is no 
aircraft based at that airport or if 
availability dictates that an air-
craft is ferried in to accommo-
date fli ght. 
4. Airport landing/ramp 
fees. terminal or I' BO (hxcd 
base operation) fee s. 
5. Fuel Surcharge : In these 
ever-changing times where fuel 
is like a roller coaster. operators 
compensate by charging this 
add-on. 
6. Aircraft Age: manufac-
ture date, interior and exterior 
refurbish date and the number 
of cycles on the engines. 
7. Additional services 
requested such as catering. lux-
ury car or limousine service or 
additional special requests. 
8. Individual owner or 
operator costs unique to their 
operation. Not all aircraft are 
priced the same. For example, a 
continued 011 page 29 
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News From the County of 
San Bernardino ED A 
_ Globalr::(/(ion llll~l!i·ce Jrade fuel bu.1inn.1 ~m111h 11 hile tmprOI _ 
111~ the ltandard oj ifi'IIIR j(n· Amaican co11111111 ·- · 1 WY.I. · £'1 '· IWIIOIW expert 
Job _losses that result from outsourcing worl. overseas arc more 
than ott~ct by ga111s that globall/ation brings to the L .S .. says 
Dante! (ntswold. a Washington based writer '-'.ho advocates for 
~ncreas~d tree trade in his nc\v book. lo tllustratc the impact of 
tnternatwnal commerce he used hts O"- n do set 01: the more than 120 clothing items in that closet. on I) 1 ()were 
made tn the L.'> .. and nine of those ttcms \vcrc ties. Gris"'old satd. 
'I he other items were made around the \vorld. in places like China 
and \k'\tCO. One item had a tag that read "llecho en Chtna ... a 
cross-cultural reference if ever there \Vas one 
"Before ) ou question my patriotism. look into )Our mv n clos-
et." Gns\v old said during a presentation <ll ( aliforn1a State 
Univcrsit). '>an Bcrn,trdino. "Americans h;l\e \Oted '-'.tth thc1r dol-
lars for more partiCipation in the international markctpl,\cc. We arc 
more glohali1ed no"' than we ever have been." 
(iriswold spoke as part of thl! county's Business Sttmulus 
Scm·s. which highlights business leaders and 'tswnanes "'ho arc 
i~npacting the economic recover::. rhe series is sponsored hy the 
Lcom~n11c De,clopment '\gene) of '>,m lkrnardino Count;. in part-
nershtp \VIth CSL ">B's College of Business and Public 
t\dministration. 
ClriS\v old director of the Center 101 I radc PoliC) ">tudics at the 
Cato Institute 111 Washington. DC. argues tn a nc\v hook that the 
h~·nl'fih of 111crcascd globali1atwn and free trade far nut\H'Igh the 
aLcompan) tng L .S. JOb IOS\Cs. ~ 
Crt!'>\\ old .• wthor of "\fad \bout I r,tde. \\ hv \lain Street 
\mcrica Should l.mhracc <.ilobal11atinn." said frl'l' (rade is tespon-
sibk ft11 Crl'atll1g .1 htgher standard nl li\ ing, CsfWLtalh lnr lo'-'.-
income rl'sidents. Clothes, In) s and consunwr clet.:tron1cs. amOtH! 
othe1 thtngs. atl' much cheaper to hu) as .1 rl'stdt of opl'll market:. 
sa\ ing a famil) of four as much'" S5.000 a :car, Clriswold said. 
"llw bt);!gest '' tnncrs 111 globalildtion arc consumers," (iriswold 
said. 'l'olittctans ahv ,ty s fa\ or the small mtnortt) ol Pl'Oplc "'ho arc 
llL'gatt\el) .tfTectcd b) frl'C tradl', hut trade is the \Vorking tamih 's 
best friend." ~ · 
I he lm' est trade harriers since World \\,11 II .trc cnahl ing more 
L .S. compantes than ever to LOmpete 111 tiK' global marke,tpl,tcc. 
( irb\\ old aid. and tmpnn mg tcchnnlot:\ 1' the kc\ to th,ll. 
"CIIohalitation has been turbochart:L~lj h\ tcchtH;Iot:v." <iris"' old 
said. " I cchnolog) has done morL' to ~drt\ L~ globali;a~i-on than am 
trade agrccnwnt." ~ • 
Pundits on cable tele\ is ion ofiL'n claim that tlw L .S. is e\pon-
tng gnnd pa;.tng manufacturing JObs m crseas and tmporting l<m-
p,ty ing jobs baLk home. But the oppostte ts actual!\ true. Gris,vold 
said. · 
"I hi-, is till' big lie of the tra<k debate," (iris\\ old said. 
Cilobali;atton h,ts aiiO\vcd ,\nwncan compantL's to compete in 
thl' mtcrnattonal marketplace ,It a tunc ''hen 7S percent of the 
\\orld's bu)ing ptmcr resh outstde the U.S. \lore than 30 percent 
of the C\ports !rom the U.S. arc e'\porll·d h) morL' than 250.000 
small and mcdium-si1cd hustncsscs. Urisw old sat d. 
"I he cv tdcncc is prett;. ell' at that countries that open up their 
marke ts tend to gro\v their economics better and faster." (irisvvold 
said. " I he opportunities for small- and medium-sited businesses 
arc tremendous.'' 
Griswold 's comments were continued on page 39 
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Will California... ploymcnt from recent budget cuts 
. \\til be reflected m furloughs rather 
commucd from pg. If than in actual job loss. but a sub-
stantial loss of state and local government JObs ~ill occur tL\ the fis -
cal year goes for\\ard. 
Tmdc and Exports 
I 1kc othct cconomtc news these days. the data on activity at 
California\ ports ts mtxcd. On the export side. things arc ptcking up. 
lhts is good for consoltdators. manufacturers. and raw matnial and 
food producers. On the tmport side. the ports arc stagnant at relative-
ly IO\v levels. I his means employment tn warehoustng and trans-
portation. particularly in Los Angeles. the I:ast Ra; and the Inland 
Empire. wtll continue to contract for a '-'.hile as employers seek to 
\\eathl'r the downturn"' tth smaller wort\ forces. 
Outbound traffic through California's ports turned the corner in 
the first quarter of this year. lnvento!) adjustments tn China and 
Japan rl'sultcd in ne"' orders, particularlv for raw materials. Among 
California's trading partners. Japan. Cie;.man; and I ranee all cam~ 
out of rcCL'sston tn the 2nd quarter. Chma. \\htc.h e'\pcricnced a large 
slowdo\v n in economic t:ro"- th but dtd not go into recession s·m 
activit) pick up more rapidly than expected. ' . ' 
"Cash !·or Clunl.ers" spending spree. ought to lead to nc"' orders 
for imported goods. but as yet there ts no evidence of such a chance. 
l ' ntil goods tx·gin to flo"' again. California's '-'.arehoustng and tra~s­
portation sectors \viii continue to ha\e a large amount ofidll' capaci-
t). 
I here arc l\\o important things to notice about the relationship 
tx·t'-'.l'Cn thl' change in the grov. th of real personal income ,md ex post 
dL'ftLits. I he ftrst is tiMt the passage of Prop 13 dtd nothing to d1angc 
the relationship. I he dcflclls after Prop 13 \\Crc .1 ltttk~larger, but 
only hcL,IUsl' the st,IIC chose to incrcasc transfer payment 7o local 
go\crnmcnts. In othL'r '-'.ords. Prop I 1 did not change the rCH'nue 
st<k of tl1l' cqu.llton. JUst the spcndtng dcctstons. 
Second. th<.' del tells .tre gettmg \vorse l he large dl'ltcits ol 
(im crnor Da\ is· .md < im ernor Sch\\iU1enl'ggL'r 's admintstrattotb 
arc rdkcttve of a changed California cconom). Prior to 2000. 
California \\.as ,1 state that relied heavtl) on final assembly manulac-
tunng h) largL' companies. !he fill mg. tn of coastal C.tltfornia's urban 
ccntns, tlw t\'CL'ssions of 1990 and 200 I, ti1L' opl'lltng of tr.t<k' wllh 
China .• md the producti' tl) improvements of the past 20 y cars emk·d 
that chapll'r 111 (',tlifornia's economic. historv. 
\ptl) put b) Dr. BnKe 'randle of (_ lemson Lmverstt): 
' (,tltfnrnia's ..:L.onom) contmues to be trathlonncd h) gloh,tliz.tllon. 
Pre\ tOlhl) prosperou' industries arc faiiL•rint:, \V htlc Ill'\\ ones flour 
tsh. I his II anslnrmatton has been largely d~·iv en b) ti1L' Ftsc of the 
knmv ll'dgl' l'C<ll1omy, in "'htch kno\v ledge 1s thL' soutu• ol compcti-
tt\Cilt'ss. In thts nevv econom) it is science. tcsearch. tcchnolog\ and 
inno\atinn vvhtch are central to cconomtL. prospl•rit::· ~-
1 he ( alilornia of toda) is one based on knmv ll'dgl' communities, 
innm at ton and cntrept'L'Ill'urship. o, er 40~'( of the H'nturc capital 
imested in the l .S. limb its \\LI) to California busillL'ss. 1\nd thL'SC 
businesses, I rom <.ioogk to l'esla and hey ond. generate stock options, 
bonusc ..... tnd cnii"L'prencunal profits during good times and they do 
not during k·an times. So ta'\ re,cnue from the top tiL'r of income 
catt1L'rs is nmv much more 'ariable than in the p;ht ,ts a dtrl'Ct result 
of the ne\v Caltlorn1acconom;.. 
Wh01t Doc~ The End of a Recession Look Like'! 
\Ve are novv in that phase of the recession '' lwre tlw dmv nturn i' 
slO\\ ing and the L'connm) is ready to turn around. California has Jxcn 
through I l rL'CL'ssion ending l'\l'nts since World War II. In each case 
employment and unemplo]ment have lxcn poor indicators that the 
state\ economy has turned around. C0/1/iiiiiCd !lfl Pll8C 29 
You Now Need ... 
t ominuul jmm ps;. I 2 
20 
CO\ l'r till' fnliO\\ mg: Ill'\\ h11·cs, 
prnduct releases. Ill'\\ allianCl's, 
large contr,tcts a\\ .tnkd, Ill'\\ terri 
tones CO\ el\'d. favorable independ 
ent lab resulh. and more. It is advisable to foliO\\ a professional press 
release f0m1a1. rhe COpy or the f0m1a1 must be \\ riiiCll in Ill'\\ S· based 
style and not as an adverllscment. APR fim1 can give you an exam-
ple of a submission fom1at. 
#3. Publish Articles: After spending time creatmg an editor data-
base. it is time to improve relationships with publishers by offering 
to \\rite articles for them. Articles generate long rmpress10n times. 
imprO\ed perception of expertise. and leads. The authors name. 
phone numbcr and e-mail appear at the end of each article for reader 
quesllons and foliO\\ up. It is often cost effective to have reprints of 
articles printed and mailed to ) our prospects or to bc added as sales 
tools. Companies should let prospects know when they get published. 
These tolll~hcs accelerate selhng C) cles with higher credibility. 
One important tip on articles: Submit them "ith incredible pho-
tography. They ha\e a much higher likelihood of gelling published 
with great photos. 
#4. Vehicular Welcome Wagons: !'he only really good company 
\Chicle e\er. wa:-. the Ice Cream !VIan\ rruck. The icc-cream man 
found a "ay to appeal to people so dramatically that they would run 
out of their houses and all the way do\\ n the street to stop him. What 
would happen if other businesses could generate that kind or demand 
for their business? 
Its time to ask hard questions about ho'' company vehicles can 
lay out the \\ elcome mat for felltm commuters and pedestrians. 
Consider as an example. a company vehicle parked at a gas station 
for a moment... Wouldn't it bc nice if complete strangers were some-
ho\\ prompted to come up and talk to the vendor about his business 
while he pumped gas·1 Socially. Americans arc conditioned to hold 
people off with one or more ol the following obstacles: attitude. sta-
tus or ambiguity. Since this is a time when Americans need to come 
together it seems that 110\\ is the time to open the welcome \\agon up 
in public. Here's a catch) "welcome mat" for a taxidem1ist that 
works big time: 
Ocrobcr 2009 
A coyoll' hangs on. 
#'i Join I ree DrrcctoriL'.s. )ou L.tn nnd 10 or "l() in lcs" than an 
hour and get yoursdllisted. I here arc lrterally hundreds of frL'e direc-
tories out then!. Most companies arc listed on two. or may bc three. 
Thl' leads arc tree. Ciooglc .. free business drrectorres" and get started. 
#6. Become Newsworthy: We once saw a bank prcsrdent oiler 
CDs that \\Ould prO\ rde interest rates equal to the ending point spread 
of the SuperBowl (for the first three months) rl the home-tov\n team 
won the game. 
!he local news coverage was all over it. The bank enjoyed three 
exciting weeks of coverage leading into the game Ne\\ account 
activity e\.ploded and rt did so with customer pride. By sending news 
"orthy bus mess stones to your local TV stations. radio statrons. 
ne\\spaper publishers <Uld mdustry edllors. companies let the secret 
out in style. l:veryone is in business continued on page 33 
City of Rialto ... Processing l·acllity. 
constructed by 
!he facrlity. 
Enerlech 
cominuedfmm pg. 15 Em ironmental Inc. 111 partnership 
"ith the City of Rialto and the Redevelopment Agency of the City of 
Rialto. was conceived as a public service. environmental remediation 
and economic development project. It accepts biosolids from sewer 
agenc1es throughout Southern California and converts the wa~te 
product to a renewable fuel source that produces no net carbon diox-
ide emissions. The facility produces a series of economrc benefits for 
its host city in the form of new tax revenues. land lease payments. 
and profit sharing opportunities. It also caused the clean closure of 
an abandoned municipal landlill. and eliminated an unfunded liabili-
ty for Rialto. 
The lntemationa/ Economic Derelopment Counctl (IE DC) 1.1 
headquartered in Wa.1hingron. DC. lt.1 mission i1· to pro\'ide /eader-
1-lzip and e \ce//ence in economic dae/opme111 for communi tie~. mem-
ben and partner.\. IEDC\ professional economic den•lopmell/ 
award.\ anmwll) reco~ni::.e £'\"ce//ence in the economic den•/opme111 
profe,\.1 ion. 
Long Distance Companies Serving the Inland Empire 
'•me-
Add~ 
CIJ.~/Staltf7Jp 
ATI<T 
I. 11'10 S. Oltvc Sr 
I Angek CA 90015 
Dlallone S«vlc:es LLC 
2. 12S I Dumsa A•c Ste 5 
Yuoca Valle) CA 922 4 
I Fmt~m...-..: 
J.t .. 
Com1>any"'ide 
nta 
244.000 
15 
lelehdlleeo..~ n 
3. SIS S Flower St 1.200 
l.Do Al~Jeles C.A 90071 
Sprini/Nftlrl Communlc:llllons. hr. II 
4. 101 I. Oce2o Blvd. Ste 2000 55 000 
Uong lkach ( A 90802 
n-w_. ,.,_ c.~w~ 1-. 60 
5. 430 N Vi8eylnl A11e Sle 150 1.000 
Onurio. CA 91164 
Vrrlzon 
6. 140WSI 
New York. NY 10007 
n/a 
244 600 
IOfficrs: 
u .. 
Total 
I 
~5 
r.m 
1 
)I 
I "'"' 1/ptwht·trwtl\ 
Local Contact': 
Re.idt•nliul 
Bu,in<~" 
Repair 
(gOO) l~8 2020 
(HI"II 7~0 21~~ 
"lA 
(MMMI 4~1-1020 
t90'1) 1M5·MIKO 
1'1091 945 8180 
{909) 94~ 8180 
tRm, xn--1020 
(9~ I 1 222-HIXI 
(9~1) 222-1121 
(909) 605-H:W 
!MRS) 363-.2067 
(11771 .~Xl-M'IX 
(MOO) 201-1452 
(MOO I 48 1-lO(KI 
S:('n icf' \real 
Callin~ \n-ao; 
Nau HIWitk 
c·.thfomia 
Local \ddn•,.., 
674i I llo,pll.lht\ l n 
S.m lkrn.tnhn,, 
( \92408 
~~7117 "'""" Cinld llr 
Yu"ra V.1lh:y 
(' \ '122X-I 
I A. Oran c. CJ166Anaheuu l"lare, Sll! 100 
Rlvrr Ide San ncmanhnu. Ran<..ilH ( 'uc-.lfliOJJga 
S:m l>It u Cuunti<..''S ( ,\ 'J 17 '\() 
N.uu,nv.ldl! lh~O Spru\.·e Slr~.-'('1. Stc 102 
Rl\ersiJ~ 
( •\ '12507 
Wt.-ld">do 7811 S. Millokcn \\c., Ste.l 
Nauony,a<Jc 
Ontano 
I AIJ1761 
I ~'II~ Sand Canyon Ave 
lf\lllC 
C:A 921oiX 
lop Local l '\("('Uii~e 
I itle 
Phone/Fa' 
F-\lail Addrb; 
~nita \\olloughl>y 
\Jn•l'h.•,,d...-nt 
IXIXI) loh2 4'\.IK 
W\1.\1. .111 Ct.>lll 
Ron S"'eelman 
c o-Ov.n~r 
(7601 WI-JIII'\ 
""'" ".nffi(.\'fch.IJCI 
Sha"' n McDnmott 
(o~l 
( <xm '14 ~-X21 K!14 5S25' 
Steve- Reinstein 
Sales M.UI.t!!CT 
t•><; I I 222-lliKI 
TBA 
Sak"S Manager 
!'11~11 l~l'-~7W~~6-1r>'tl 
Jon Davies 
lhNOl':\\ ('nm.ult.uu 
(81151 l12-lfl()9 
www. vcriton.t:um () -- • _......, 71ot...,_ ... ..,..liR -.Jfro-•~ llwd Tododwutf--kd< 1/w ,_... IIPI'i•td• a«IIN1ktJJtfprru~"" Wln1tro ry<ffon modno'""'""" 
_.,..,_ tf* _flllll,.,_mws_ acntr ____ o,.dtbitJfuOIICOMptlll•lnurlt'lllllt> Tlo..t.JIUidl'-"'f''"B"'wuJ..,.,} P.O llo.•/919 RanohoCu<a"""'ll" C,0.917l9-J979 R<~ 
by NIM OdltUI C_.,. 2tXl9 by 1£111 
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YOU'RE ALL INVITED TO WATCH: 
"Out to Eat" 
The "0 t t • · · u o Eat televtston show season number two premieres Thursday. Oct. 
8th on KVCR TV (Channel 2<1, PBS). Join show host Cliff Young as he once again 
travels throughout the region to local craft brewenes, coffee roasters, wrneries 
and, of course. great restaurants where he meets and chats with owners, the 
chefs and the customers. 
Thts season C?liff even brings the show to hts kitchen where he, and a few of his 
local chef fnends, show us all how to create great dishes. The "Out to Eat" airs 
every '1' 1g nt ,r =>M and every i at r r,. Go to 
www.KVCR.org or www.OutToEat fv for more information. 
Introduction: 
. The "?ut to E~t" television show celebrates the enjoyment of dining out 
wtth famtly and fnends at local eateries that possess character and a 
sense of community. Each segment includes: vibrant and colorful plate 
presentattons, fast paced food preparation-as well as scenic views of the 
communities Cliff vtsits to illustrate the lifestyle, and to entice v•ewers to 
take part as we learn where the food is grown. bought and finally 
~repared. The topics explored each week are very relevant to a large 
vtewtng demographic· -that is only increasing as more people become 
a_ware of and attracted to healthy. local cuisine. The show will appeal to 
vtewers who are looking for great food that is inexpenstve and can be 
found at the local"hole in the wall" restaurants. Not only are viewers ntro-
duced to the food. but also to the people who prepare it-the owners. 
cooks. and chefs who share their stories and personalities 
About the Host: 
Cliff Young (a ,k a. "The Minister of Cul1nary Awareness") has over 32 
years of experience in the restaurant industry, starting as a dishwasher and 
mo~ing up to designing and bu:ldlng his own award-winning restaurants 
He ts a member of the Association of rood Journalists and writes for many 
!ood and be;terage publicattons. When he's not working on his weekly 
OUT TO EAT radto program. you mtght find him JUdging a food 
competitton. lecturing at culinary schools. or traveling the globe in search 
of the finest food and drink. He brings fresh. quirky and intnguing insights 
1nto the world of food. beverages, travel and entertainment. 
KV<;R PBS-N now reoches o~er 5 million households in Los Angeles, Orange County, 
. Rtver_stde <;md Son Berna_rdtno Counties plus I he Palm Springs Desert resorts. and 
tncludtng Drrect N ond Dtsh Network viewers. These viewers ore affluent. infiuentiol. 
htghly educated. well traveled. intellectually curious people who have a choice of 
more than l 00 channels, Vet, this valuable demographic group remains Intensely loyal 
to KVCR PBS-IV, and it is our intention to make them loyal viewers of ·out to Eat!" 
For more information obout ·out to Eot• television or radio shows: 
Contact Cliff Young at (909) 801 2113 visit www.OutloEat tv or E-mail 
OutToEat@gmail.com. 
·out to Eat" 
on 
KVCRTV 
(Channel 24) 
on 
KVCR TV 
(Channel 24, PBS) 
,, 
.. 
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The Drucker ... 
cominucd jmm p~ 13 
Ira A. Jacl,son is the 
dean of the Pctl'r 1 .. Drud.cr and 
Masatoshi Ito Graduate School 
of t-.1anagcml'nt at Clarl'mont 
Graduate Lni,crsit). ''here he 
ts also prokssor of manage-
ment. lie has e>,.tensive e>,.pcri 
encc 111 bus mess. go' emment. 
ci,il -,ociet). and higher educa-
tion. 
Karen l.inkkncr ts a lec-
turl'r in thl' ,\mcrican Studie-, 
Dl•p.trtmcnt ol Californt;I St.uc 
Uni\ l'rsit). I ullerton ShL' and 
Prolcssor '\lactaricllo coau 
th\,rl'd an article on Drulkcr. 
"(ienl'alo~) o! a Soctal 
I thicist." lorthcom111g in thl' 
Journal of Hanagcmcnt 
Hi,ron. Slw tccci,cd her Ph.D. 
in htstor) I rom Claremont 
(imduate Uni' ersit) 111 2004. 
Jean Lipman-Biuml'n 
cominucd on pa~e :?3 
WNW East180 com 
23525 Palomino Drive, 
Diamond Bar, CA 91765 
Reserva!tons 909-396-o180 
Happy Hour 5 OOpm to 7:00pm (7 days a week) 
Sun- Thu 
Lunch: 11 :OOam to 3:00pm 
D111ner 5:00pm to 9.30pm 
Fri- Sat 
Lunch. 11.00am to 3:00pm 
Dinner; 5:00pm to 10:30pm 
(60 FWY & Diamond Bar Blvd) 
Octnb~r 2009 
Governor Signs ... 
cmuuutcd }rom pg I 
keep Calilornians working and 
save ta,payt>rs millions o! dol-
lars .. 
··1 his is a prinw e\ampk 
of how industr). em ironmen 
tal stakcholtkrs and the 
Legtslature can work tngt>ther 
to produce sound policy." said 
Assembl) Member !V1end01a. 
··] hts btll saves the state 
monc). keeps people '' orkin~ 
and continues to uphold natu-
ral resource standards to 
ensure our forests .trl' proll"L t 
ed. 
llw e\tension pnn ides 
forest O\\ners some lk\ibiltt) 
to respond to market condi-
ttons. I umber markets ha\e 
bl•en in deep decltne lm more 
than a decade and stand at 30 
) car lo'' s 1\lorl' th.tn 1,000 
mill - related JObs ha\ e hel'll 
lost in California to date 111 
2009. 
No MSG added. No chemical 
meat tendenzer. 
All chtcken. beef, pork, lamb 
and duck are natural (no 
anttbiotic or growth hormone 
added) 
Tofu is 
vegetables 
washed. 
organic. All 
are thoroughly 
October 2009 
U S Bank 1s one of tho strongest banks tn the lnlard EmJJir Our strengths t-ave 
~ever beer more aligned w1th the ~eeds of our natton Our stability makes us ever 
more qualified to serve you. We are well capitalized, ready to lend and po1sed to help 
every customer from coast to coast come through these extraordinary t1mes w1th 
flying colors. 
Th1s 1s as much a p01nt of pnde as a pomt of dist1nct•on. We arc, and will conlinue to 
be a strong stable bank pos•honed for long-terrr growlt' while servmg our customers. 
Our prudent ilpproach to banking has made us an •ndustry leader 1n capital generauor 
Our loan growth and deposit growth arc reflective of our stratcg1c revenue focus. And 
thanks to the extraordinary, best-in-class customer serv1ce of our employees. we are 
growmg stronger every day. 
As our nat1on recovers we w1H Si: that strergth to make our ~o, ntry stronger too 
Anrl we are here to make sure all your flranctal dreams take f11ghl 
All of [!I) serving you~ 
usbank.com 
M..-FDIC 
[!libank. 
The Drucker. .. 
conllflll('(/ from p~. 22 
at the Peter I. Drucker and 
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holds the 'J hornton 1·. Bradshaw 
chair in publtc policy and serve~ a~ 
professor of organin11ional beha\ tor 
Ma~atoshi Ito Graduate School of 
Management. Claremont (,raduate Lniver-,tt) She ts dtreuor of the 
lnslltute for Advanced Studies in Leadershtp ,\1 the Drucker Ito 
School. 
Roberto P1.•dace ts an associate professor in the economics 
department at Scripps College. Prior to this. he was an associate pro-
fessor in the Drucker School at Claremont (lraduate Lniversity. Ills 
research interests are tn the area of labor economics and hts work 
addresses a variety of important public poltcy issues 
Ja) Prag has a Ph.D. in economics from the Unhersit) of 
Rochester. lie teaches finance. economics. strateg). and leader~hip at 
the Drucker School and I farYC) Mudd College. Jay has been \Oted 
Ouhtandtng lead1er 15 times in his 2.3 )Ltrs ,,t the Claremont 
Colleges. I k also teaches financtal anal) sts .11 Soutlwrn Cali fomta 
I:dison 
Vija) Sathe ts professor of management at the Drucker 
"iLhool. lie is the ,lllthor of fi\e boob. includmg "Corporate 
l.ntrepreneurshtp." as '~ell as numerous JOUrnal puhlicaunns. lie has 
taught 111 !\1 Br\ and C\L'L'Utl\ e cducatton programs around the "orld 
and has ad\ ised leaders tn all sectors of societ) 
J Scott Scherer ):_raduated from the e\el'utiw m.tnagement 
program at the DntLker ">chool and holds a degree in economics from 
Duke Unl\erstt). IlL ts a pnncipal at Core\\orks Consulting and 
serves as an exl'Cutivc coach. Scott recet\ed his training in 111tegral 
coaching from e" Ventures \\"est 111 San I rancisco. 
Richard Smtih is the Boyd chatr and professor of finance at 
Uni\erstt) of Californta. Riverside. Before JOintng CCR. he \\as 
associate tkan. professor of tlnancial management, and served as 
director of the Venture J.inance Institute at the Drucker School. I le is 
the author of "L:ntrcpreneurial Finance" and more than 35 journal 
arttclcs 
Sarah Smtth Orr teaches social ~ector leadership. governance. 
and resource development. She t~ executi\e director of the Kra\ ts 
Leadershtp Institute. and the author of. "lmpro\ tng Leadershtp in 
onprofit Organitattons ... "Women Directors tn the Board Room; 
Addmg Value," "Making a Difference:· and "Boardroom Realittes." 
James Wallace has worked as an auditor 111 public accounting. 
as a dt\ tsion controller for a maJOr health prO\ tdcr. and v. as a facul-
1) member of the Lniversity of Cali forma. Irvine. prior to joining the 
facult) at Claremont Graduate Cniverstt). 
About l'cter Drucker 
Born in \<tenna on ov. 19. 1909. Peter Drucker had a profound 
impact on hO\\ people around the world organtte themsel\ es tn the 
rt>alms of business. government and Ct\ il societ). 
Drucker's 39 hooks. along \\tlh his countless scholar!) and pop-
ular articles. predicted man) of the major developments of the late 
20th centut"). tnduding pri\ atitation and dccentralitatton: the m<' of 
Japan to economic "orld power: the decistw tmportance of market-
tng and innm at ion: and the emergence of the information societ) 
"ith its necessit) of lifelong learntng. In 1959. Drucker coined the 
term "knowledge worker:· and he spent the rest of his life examining 
an age in which an unprecedented nmtimted on pa~e 26 
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Expand your choices with 
Southern California's other commercial 
fiber-optic network. 
• Comprehensive coverage • Great value • Outstanding service 
Edison Carrier Solutions, a business unit of Southern California Edison, offers dedicated high 
capacity services over our 3,600 fiber route mile network for your data transmission needs. 
You choose between SO NET, managed wavelength, or dark fiber. Your account team will 
customize a simple, cost-effective solution that scales w ith you. Connectivity between 
multiple sites, data centers, or to other carriers - whatever you desire, we have the reliable 
network to meet your high bandwidth needs. 
To learn more visit edisonconnect.com or call {800) 634-7999 
Cktobt:r 2009 
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Interconnect/Telecommunications Firms Serving the Inland Empire 
t. 
z. 
3. 
4. 
Compan) '\arne 
\ddrf"'.' 
Cily, Slalo, Zip 
Verlr.on 
1200 l"'kt.'\h:"' Can)un Rd 
I1111U\,tnd ()a}.,, ('A 'JI \62 
1·etePnclfic \ommunlcation!t 
'II hh \n.t1h:tm Pl.tc Sh .. HKl 
R.md1n ('u<.:J.mnn ·.t. ( \ 'll7l() 
Tl\ ftlecom 
'lSI ( oua !I R<l, Sto l5(1 
Ontauo, ( .\ 91761 
Edl\on Carrit-r Solulio~ 
~900 R,,,,.-r~r.tdc! Rd. B1tl~. "'R 
ln\md.tk. (' \91706 
Accent Computer Solution.' Inc. 
S. X-llX R<d O.tl St 
Ram ho CUl".tnanng.t. ('A 917 \() 
IJlL"tinh-"o Tele-communications Systems, Inc. 
6. ~9 \V. ll.tlcm.m < 'trd\! 
( llhlll.l, (. \ l}l)(\(l) 
f.,tl·nda Communicntlon'i-, Inc. 
7. 17b~7 n .• nl... . do IJr 
( ,<tii<'tfr•l ( II) C \ 1122~ 
Phone Sy\tem' Plu.._ 
8. 127XII C"url St • Sto ( 
h iton Communication..,, Inc. 
9. tJoh' Br~ .. t < tn\'tlll Rd 
\\-,tlnut. C\917X'J 
lnll'lli'.)'" Communicalion..,, Inc. 
tO. tt?(KJrs.lllhd.Stellll 
R.u1cho ( Jl.. mum t. < \ ())T~O 
lnt~ril) PC S~'lem' & Technologil~ Inc. 
II. 6117 Brnd.ttm \\..: Stc 10" 
Rl\emdc. < \ n~O<J 
Quint ron Tel<'phone System.,, Inc. 
12. ~)~ ..... Snuth St. Sh I· H'1 
Coron,t. < \ ')2XSO 
('omtr l Communications 
13. 111'1 M!lltk<n Ave. Stc. ll 
(lnt.mn. CA ~1767 
tutor-Tel Technologies. a M Uel Co. 
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The Drucke1: .. 
cominucd from pr.:. 23 
number of people usc their 
brains more than their bad.s. 
Drucl-..er\ lirst maJOr work. 
just a traditional "B" school; it is 
also an ··:-...r· (management) and 
an ··r;· (leadership) school. 
\\'ith a strong comml!mcnt 
to research. \ alucs orientation. 
and an intimate graduate-on!) 
curriculum. the school was 
n.-centl) ranl-..ed fifth m the 
n,1t1on b) Prmaton Rcriell' in 
faculty qualit). The Drucker 
School ofli?rs a \anet} of pro-
lessional anti doctoral degrees. 
includmg \IIBA. I I\1B \. ~lSI I 
Uointl)- wtth C<iL ·s School of 
\lath). :\.1,\ 111 arts management 
Uointl) with CCiL ·s School of 
\rts and llumanlttcs) and ".lAin 
pohttcs. business. and econom-
ics (jomtly w tth CCil 's School 
of Poltt1cs and Economics). 
amed for both a ptonccring 
thml-..er (Peter Dru,:[.,<.'r) and an 
accomplished doer ( ~1asatosht 
Ito). the school produces gradu-
Oc.:tohcr 2009 
atcs '' ho h;\\ e a strong sense of 
social responsih1lit) and a deep 
desire to make a difli?rence h) 
doing \\ell whtk also domg 
good. lo learn mor<.' about its 
mtssion and Peter I . Drucker\ 
worl-... please v1stt ww,IIV.dru_c~ 
~r.cgu.edu or "'' \S,th~drucl-.. ­
gi nsli_lill~.c_om. 
"The End of Economic Man." 
\\as published in 1939. Driven 
by an insatiable curiosity about 
the world around him-and a 
deep desire to make that world a 
better place Drucker contin-
ued to \\rite long after most oth 
ers would h;l\ e put ;may their 
pens. I' he result was a ceaseless 
procession of landmarks and 
classtcs: "Concept of the 
Corporation" in 1946. "The 
Practice of \lanagement" in 
EIGHT GREA.T REASONS TO JOIN THE 
I ~ L .A l\' I) \ 1\ I.~ LEY B l J S I ~ E S S A L L I A ~ C E 
1954. ··r he I; ffectiw 
Fxecuti\t'.. in 1967 , 
" :\.lanagement: fasl-..s. 
Responsibilities. Practices" in 
1973. " lnnmauon and 
Fntr<.'prcneurship" in 1985. • Ad\crtising Banner \ds on 
"Post-Capitalist Soc1et).. in 
1993. " :\.lanagt•ment Challenges website. ads in electronic 
for the 21st Centuf) ·· m 1999. Weeki) l pdates, and ads in the 
Drucker. \\ ho had taught at 
Sarah LmHcnce Colleg<.'. 
Bcnmngton College. and :'\e\\ 
)ork Cnivcrsll). spent the I<Lst 
30-plus )Cars ol h1s ~;ar<.'cr on 
the facult) at Clar<.'mont 
Graduate Lniversit). In 2001. hi.' 
recei\ed tht' Pr<.'si<kntial :\.ledal 
ol I reedom. tlw nation's highest 
ei\ than honor. lie died in 
~0\ ember 2005, just sh.~ of his 
96th btrthda~. 
About The Drucker School 
of ~lanagement 
fhc Peter I Drucker and 
Ma~,ttosht Ito (,raduate School 
of Management ts traimng the 
next general! on of C'ffecll\ e 
managers and cthtcal leader' for 
all sectors ol society: pri,ate, 
public and phil:mthropic. 
Inspired h) principks and prac-
tice ad\ anced b) Peter 
Drucker, the school approaches 
management as a liberal art and 
seeks to tackle some of the 
biggest que~ttons challenging 
global society. 
Pan of the world-reno\\ned 
Claremont Colleges and located 
in the foothills of the beautiful 
San Gabriel mountains 35 miles 
from downtown Los Angeles. 
the Drucker School is more than 
Inland V,tlley Bustness 
\dvocatc. 
• Husincss AdHICUC) The 
Alltance represent<; the busi-
ness tnterests at the ctty. coun 
t), state. and federal lc\ cis 
\\hen issues affect your fir-
m,tnd the enllre busine's com-
mulllty in the Inland V,tllc). 
• Business (;uidanc<.· & 
Counseling I hrough the 
Inland f mpire West Small 
Business Development Center. 
• Business Expos lleldquar 
terl) in strategic loc.ltwns 
throughout the Inland Valley. 
• Credit l nion Access 
Members have Cn.:dit Union 
pri\tlegcs with SCI Credit 
l nion. 
• Member-to-Member 
Discount Pmgram I h1s pro-
gram provides discounts to 
Alliance members and their 
employees. 
• 
• 
11f'mbl'r Rt>fi'rrtlls- th ... \llianct' en<:oura::l'~ ,. ... ,idt•nt:-.' i~i­
tor~ .• md f··llo"' nwmbPr' to patronizP lliPtllbPI ltu,in<''' fot· 
Lhl'i1· ... hoppin;r IH'I'tl-. Tlw offi<·•• ,tall' l!i\ , • .., ont rPii·rral ... dail} 
from pt>oplt• calling in a:-king anout' ariou~ t')'P"' of bmine~''''· 
'\ ou a1e .1 part of thP n·f•·rral procP~s throu~h au \llianc ,. nwm-
lu•r-hip. 
l ltimflte Business Connection (l BC)- i> tht• ll•'h\orl.ine 
ann of I\ E \ ait~lnwtut. ... r; tnt>t>l tht> •Noncl ami fourth :\Iot;-
tlay- at 11:30 a.m. i'i' \ntonino'<. Ri,toraut•· lt.<tliano locat.,fl in 
thP Thoma' Wiuer~ Plaza at thP northt•a•t corrwr of Foothill 
Bh d., and \'in•·\ ani J\\ •'., in Hancho Cu~'amonga. Mt>mlu·r~ 
di!iCII'-S IPgi,lati' •• i<l'Ut'<. that ha'" a nl'gati'" imp11ct on th•• 
h11~in•·~s comnmnit)·: promott> thPir bu~iue•s i111d th•• J.w.int><~ 
of other n~t•mt.Pr•: amlclis"u'' <.trat,.giP, o u ho" to , 11 n i\,. thi, 
f'COIIOmi<• lllf'ltclo\\ II , 
.JOIN TOIH\ A\\'D E\JOY CO\IPLI!\H:l\1,\R'\ 
M E\JBEHSIII P THROl'GH DECE\1 BER 31. 2009!! 
For mo•~ information, t•all 909-!77 -6623 or ~i~il """ .h bu•ine~K.org 
Octnhc.:r 1009 
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2010 
BOOK OF LISTS 
Get a jump on your competition by 
. 
secur1ng your space 1n 
Inland Empire's premier reference tool 
TODAY. 
Sponsorship Packages ... $6,500 
Full Page ... $3,750 Half Page ... $2,750 
For details, contact your account manager at 
(909) 483-4700 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
2910 E. Inland Empire Blvd., Ste. 107 
Ontario, CA 91764 
Phone: (909) 483-4700 Fax: (909) 483-4705 
www.busjoumal.com 
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A ribbon cutting ceremony presented by Cathedral City 
Cluunber of Commerce for Classic Yellow Cab opening a new 
bnnch in Cathedral City. 
For more information on Classic Yellow Cab of Cathedral City 
visit www.classicyellQWcab.com. 
lOth Annual Chairman's 
Award Dinner. 
Rick Cambridge was named 
Citizen of the Year at the Apple 
Valley Chamber's I Oth Annual 
Chairman's Awards Dinner. 
For more information on 
Apple Valley Chamber visit 
www.avchamber.org. 
October 2009 
People and Events 
Rancho Cucamonga is proud to present 
Minuteman Press the 2009 Small Business of 
the Year Award. 
Kevin and Maribel Brown have been the 
owners of Minuteman, Rancho Cucamonga 
for over 12 years. 
For more information on Minuteman 
Press of Rancho Cucamonga visit www.min-
utemanpress.com. 
Ocober 2009 
Looking To... L~ar 55 ma) twa different hourly 
. 1 . rat~ than his/lwr competitor ~ven COIItllluc·c from flt:. 18 
' though they ar~ based at the same 
airport and are the same model. The operating costs may vary from 
company to company and will be reflected in the overall charter 
cost. 
9. Geographic location: Charters in Southern Caliti.)rnia for 
example run less than charters in Colorado typically. 
DON'T USE A HELICOPTER TO 1-LY CROSS COUNTRY 
Before an operator or broker is even able to give you a quote. 
they need to determine what aircraft is best for the job at hand. Even 
though you may enjoy the scenery from a helicopter. you wouldn't 
want to fly from New York to Los Angeles in one because it's not 
cost effective or time efficient. Without a doubt. a helicopter would 
be the worst possible choice for the task at hand. A good operator or 
broker will ask you questions to ensure that they are quoting you an 
appropriate aircraft. Conversely. if they don't have the appropriate 
equipment for your !light. they should be honest and tell you. instead 
of putting you in an aircraft that you will be disappointed with. If 
you are calling around and inquiring about charter services. it is in 
your best interest to provide as much information as possible so that 
you are quoted on an aircraft that specifically suits the trip require-
ments and any special needs that you may have. The aircraft you're 
quoted on may be determined by: 
I. Aircraft availability. 
2. Your budget. 
3. The number of passengers. 
4. The amount of luggage. 
5. The total weight of passengers and luggage. 
6. The distance of the !light. 
7. The length of the runway. 
8. The performance of the aircraft. 
9. International or domestic !light 
I 0. Are you flying over the ocean where high frequency radios 
are required, such as Bermuda? 
II. Individual needs: Do you need a restroom on board? 
Animals? Smoking? Golf clubs or skis? Air Ambulance? 
Wheelchair? On oxygen? 
12. Individual preferences: Newer interior/exterior, model year. 
specific model. amenities such as Airshow/DVD or flight phone. etc. 
I can't stress how important it is to be as clear as possible about 
special needs. For example, if you use an oxygen tank. don't assume 
that because you are flying private you can travel with it. There are 
specific operators and aircraft that are certified to carry hazmat (haz-
ardous material) and there are no exceptions. Complete disclosure 
on the part of the buyer and supplier is the key to avoid any miscom-
munication or potential problems. 
ASK QUESTIONS AND KNOW WHAT YOU ARE PAYING 
FOR 
I am amazed at how few questions people ask when chartering. 
Everyone wants to know about COST. COST, COST, but nobody 
asks if the plane is mechanically sound so that it won't fall out of the 
sky. If you are working with a charter company or broker that you 
are not familiar with, I would encourage you to ask questions above 
and beyond cost. The list below is a guideline to help you have 
piece of mind in choosing a supplier. 
continued on page 30 
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Will California... Typically. California's unem-
ployment rate rises until the end of a 
collfinuC'djimn pg. 19 recession and either hangs at that 
rate for a few months or continues to rise. Since unemployment rates 
are learned with a one month lag. we will be many months past the 
recession when good news from EDD on labor markets reaches us. 
So even though the unemployment rate went up in July. and that is 
not a good thing. it does not provide information about the end of the 
recession in California. 
In 20 II. things change dramatically. Government will not longer 
be cutting programs. The stimulus money from Washington will 
finally be flowing in significant amounts and California. with its 
technology advantage stands to get a greater proportion of the ener-
gy. infrastructure and medical innovation research monies than the 
rest of the U.S. So while 2010 will look a lot like the structural 
change years of 1970. 1991. and 2002. the subsequent year will look 
more like the early 1980s with California growing faster than the 
u.s. 
California Forecast 
The slowing of the recession is turning out much as we predict-
ed. California's unemployment rate continues to increase. local gov-
ernment employment continues its decline. and 2009 personal 
income, when it is reported, ought to be lower for the entire year. The 
current forecast differs from the previous one in as much as our U.S. 
forecast is slightly more optimistic than before. The slight improve-
ment is due to increased consumer confidence. more rapid growth of 
California's trading partners. and new. inventory replenishing durable 
goods oFders. But. there have been no dramatic events during the past 
three months to change the general tenor of the forecast. 
Overall. the outlook for the balance of the year is for little to no 
growth. The economy will begin to pick up some tail winds towards 
the end of 20 I 0. and by the beginning of 20 II, we will get off the tar-
mac and begin to grow at more normal levels. The keys to 
California's recovery remain a recovery in U.S. consumption which 
increases the demand for Asian imports and for products from 
California's factories. increased public works construction. and 
increased investment in business equipment and software. 
On an annual ba~is, our expectation is that total employment will 
contract by -3.7% in 2009 and will barely grow at a 0.2% rate in 
20 I 0. Once growth returns in 20 II. employment will begin to grow 
faster than the labor force at a 1.9% rate and the unemployment rate 
will begin to fall. Real personal income growth will be -1.5% in 2009 
and then return positive growth at 0.5% and 3.4% in 2010 and 2011 
respectively. 
The combination of declining income at the upper tier of the 
income distribution adversely affecting income tax revenue and 
declining consumption adversely affecting sales tax revenue implies 
declining government employment through the end of the 2010 fiscal 
year. 
Finally, unemployment is only going to get worse. We expect it to 
grow statewide to a high of 12.2% in the 4th quarter of 2009 and to 
average 11.6% for the year. Though the California economy will be 
growing in 2011 it will not be generating enough jobs to drive the 
unemployment rate below double digits until the end of the year. The 
stalled California economy is simply not producing the jobs required 
for the new entrants to the labor force over the next couple of years 
to prevent these elevated levels of unemployment to persist once the 
job layoffs cease. 
The downside risk to the forecast is the same as for the U.S. econ-
omy. Namely. consumption remaining at low levels, geopolitical risk, 
pandemic risks and the risk of trade wars. While none of these are the 
most likely outcomes. were any to come to pass it would adversely 
affect the forecast. 
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I. Ask for photos of the 
aircraft and make sure you under-
stand what you are flying on. You 
don't want to be disappointed with what you are gelling. so make 
sure you are not expecting a jet to show up when you have contract-
ed for a turboprop. 
Looking To ... 
continued from pg .. 29 
2. Ask about luggage and weight restrictions because every air· 
craft is different. Weight restrictions can be influenced by the dis-
tance of tbe flight in addition to other factors. 
3.. Get a copy of the Air Carrier Certificate, Proof of Insurance 
and D0-85. The 00-85 verifies that the specific aircraft you are 
booking is on the J\ir Carrier Certificate. If you arc using a broker. 
they can provide this infonnation upon request as well. If anyone 
refuses to give you this infonnation or gives you a hard time about 
asking for it. avoid using their services. These requests arc not 
unreasonable. 
4. Ask if the operator has had an independent safety audit by 
ARG/US or Wyvem. If they haven't, ask them why not? Many 
quality companies don't get this audit because of the cost. However. 
they may very well may meet or continued on page 31 
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what '\RC. L) \\OUld Looking To ... 
require for a rat1ng Sl.'c \\hat their 
COIIIilllll'c/ji·omJI". 30 · · · 
·' answl.'r ts and tl the; gt\ c a clear 
and conCtsl' reasonable answer. don't rule them out. but ask some 
more questions in regards to safe!) and maintenance 
5. \ sk ho\\ long the operator or broker has been tn bus mess. 
6. J\sk for t:rC\\ qualtficatiotb including total hours of fltght 
time ,\11d total hours in that particular type of aircraft. 
7. Stil l unsure 1 Contact your local 1·1\J\ Hight Standards 
D1stnct office to verify an operatm\ good standtng. You can find 
out from the l 'SDO information on safct;. ac~:1dcnts and \\hcthcr the 
op..:-rator has had an; enforcement taken against them 
g_ Find out if the pncc ;ou ha\ c rcc..:-ivcd is a hard or fim1 ttuotc 
or if the flight costs and fees arc billl.'d as incurred. 
You have a right to ask questions in regards to \\hat you arc pa;-
mg for ,\!so. if you have friends or colll.'agucs that charter frcttuent-
ly. ask 11 the; arl.' able to give you a referral. lypically. compames 
that have earned a good reputation arc deserving of it. 
QU ICK MON l Y SAVING TI PS I OR J\lR CII J\Rll .R 
I. Let the operator or broker know if you have fkxibiltt; \\ ith 
your dates or airports. 
2. Gl.'t more than one quote. 
3. Considl.'r usmg a broker. Al l too often. \\hen shopping for 
chartl.'rs. a common mistake is thinking an operator \\Ill naturall; 
provide a more cost effective quote than a broker. ot ah\ays true. 
,\good broker should be able to provide you with pri~:ing that's at 
market or below because they have forn11.'d quality relationships 
with operators from previous 11ights and rccci\C discounted rates. 
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1\lso. brokers arc mtcrcstcd in getting thl.' best a1rcralt for the best 
price and \\til look at all aircraft in the area including those that arc 
tran~1ent . \\here as an operator m most cases is direct!; mtercstcd in 
selling charters on their 11cct alone. 
-+. ,\sk lor cash. chcd: or \\ire transfer discount II not ;tire ad; 
quoted that wa; . 
5. Do not call around and stmply ask for an hourly rate and then 
go \\ ith the com pan; \\ ith the lowest hourly rate. f lour!; rates can 
be dece iving as every quotmg system is different and the adjustment 
for \\lnds or delays can vary greatly from one system to another. 
t\lso, houri) rates do not take into account other add-ons such as fuel 
surchargl.' or landing fees . When calling for a charter. be prepared to 
give as much information as possible so that you can get a price that 
accuratcl; rcflech \\hat your final cost wtll be. 
6 lf you arc tra\cling in one directiOn. seek out one way, rates 
or empty legs. An empty leg is created when a 11ight is reposition· 
mg to/ from a dcsttnation without passenger:-.. I'mpty legs arc oppor· 
tunitics to save hundreds to thousands or dollars on traditional ch;u-
tcr rates. but you must ha\e a little l1e\ibility and understand that 
a\ atlability can change. Lmpt) legs represent the greatest savings 
posstblc fm charter sen ice. One wa; rates arc reduced over a tradi 
tiOna! charter rail.' and the O\\ ncr assumes the risk of the l.'mpty repo-
sitiOn leg. One ways arc not contingent on an originating flight in 
contrast to an empty leg. 
,\s you can sec. charteri ng an aircraft can and should be a bit 
more invohcd than just making a phone call. t\ll your efforts wi ll 
be great!; rC\\ardcd \\ith piece or mmd as you arri\C at altitude in 
your own pri\ ate cabin \\ ith plenty of leg room to spare. 
KTIE Radio 590 AM 
Inland Empire News Hours, 5:00AM - 6:00AM Weekdays 
The IE News Hour is the only show where you can get f'lews, information and opinion 
that matters to the Inland Empire 
Through intervtews with newsmakers, politictans, bustness owners and others, 
we will bring the listener a broad perspectiVe on the issues of the day that 
matter to those of us who restde in the "I E. N 
The interviews are long enough that you can get tn depth on a subject and 
really get at the core issues There wtll be no 10-second sounds bites on thts 
program that pass for news on other stat1ons but we will get at the heart 
of the matter The IE News Hour will woke you up better than a pot of 
strong coffee or that lotte you are sipptng on the way to work 
The IE News Hour - news you can use tn the "IE " every weekday 
Lou Desmond 
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II Southern California Arts Institutions Receive $4 Million to Expand 
Audiences and Increase Financial Sustainability 
St·cond Pha.l't' of !nine 
Foundation\ Arts Regional 
lnitiatin· Continue.' Commit-
mem to Leading Regional Arts 
!ll.ltitution 
The James Irvine 
Foundation announced $4 mil-
lion in grants to I I arts institu-
tions in Southern California 
that arc committed to broaden-
ing and divcrsif) ing their 
audiences and strengthening 
their financial sustainabilit,~. 
rhc nrganiLations seJcct;d 
this ycar for thc Arts Regional 
Initiative are planning to use 
thc grants to alh ance financial 
sustainabilit) \\ ithin a chal-
lcnging economic em iron-
mcnt and to inncasc cultural 
participation from underreprc-
scntcd communities. While 
l'ach institution is dc\cloping 
specific plan~. initiative par-
ticipants are updating their 
strategic plans to rccalibrate 
for the current economy. 
strengthening ami di\ er:>ify ing 
hoard leader hip, and de, elop-
ing culturally rele\ ant artistic 
programs to attract d i\ erse 
audil'nces. 
"In this tough economy. 
we >want to underscore our 
commitmcnt to thcsc regional 
arts organizations as they 
explore ne>w ways of achie\-
ing financial sustainability 
and attracting culturally 
diverse audiences." noted 
James E. Canales. the Irvine 
Foundation's president and 
CEO. 
The organizations repre-
sent a mix of artistic disci-
plines. includi:tg music, 
dance. theater, visual arts and 
multidisciplinary arts. The 
grants will be awarded over 
three years and grantees will 
share resources, best practices 
and lessons learned. For a 
complete list of grantees, see 
example A. 
Irvine launched phase one 
of the Arts Regional Initiative 
in 2006 with support for 
continued on page 36 
Erample ,\ 
Organization 
Charles W. Bowers Museum 
Cygnet l'hcatre Company 
Laguna Art Museum 
Mainly Mozart 
Oce;mside Museum of Art 
Orange County \luseum of Art 
Redlands Community Music Association 
Riverside Art ~luseum 
Saint Joseph Ballet 
San Bernardino Symphony Association 
Orchestra "<ma San Diego 
Cit~ 
Santa Ana 
San Diego 
Laguna Beach 
San Otego 
Oceanside 
"'ewport Beach 
Redlands 
Riverside 
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Gr.1nt Amount 
$400.000 
$325.000 
~375.000 
$32-5.000 
$100.000 
)400.000 
':>275.000 
100% of your donation goes toward programs- 0% goes toward overhead. 
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The Smile Train 
P.O. Bod979 : l-877-KID-SMILE 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA, 91729·1979 ""':'••tvm'"': www.smiletrain.oru 
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You Now Need... for a reason. Most of them must be 
. doing something "cool" to be attrac-
conrmued from pg. 12 tivc to their clients. By sharing their 
story in a way that creates commu-
nity pride. businesses create news exposure. The key is to tic in com-
munity pride. 
#7. Fstahlish Customer Advisory Boards: Companies >with at 
least one customer advisor) board enJOY the following benefits: 
1mprovcd loyalt). referrals, leads. strategic drrection. ideas for busi-
ness. and an inside track to earning a hrghcr share of their total pur-
chases. One way to do this is to set up quarterly luncheons and offer 
new expertise 111 exchange for food and feedback. Often a tlmd party 
1s rm 1tcd to cha1r the board. This allows leaders to focus on listening 
and lcarnmg in the course of the event. There is one further benefit 
here. When there arc people rn a company who need a strong dose of 
customer insight. this offers a forum for them to listen and learn 
drrectl;. If eYcry employee from production to accounting is cffec-
ti\cly on the sales team. these forums help make the whole company 
better at selling and servicing. 
#l\. Guerrilla [:-marketing System: The follo\\ing me\pensi\e 
things arc required: a Website that 1s easy to navigate. hypcrhnked e-
mail banners on all outgoing corporate e-mails. an c-ncwslctter tem-
plate, lmks on alliance sites, links on articles. links on Google Ad-
words. lrnks on top industry traffic sites. and a Web traffic monitor to 
track your success rates. 
You'll also benefit from a Web camera and a video-editing pack-
age. By crcatmg YouTube \ ideos and videos for business Wcbsites. 
companies \\lm't burden their audience with reading and scrolling 
through more text than they care to read. Businesses that provide 
their message in a rich. easy format enjoy more effective communi-
cations. I he more effective the communication the more efficient the 
selling organiLation runs. Confusion kills time and sales cycles. 
Last!). there is a need for a lead forwarding system so the right reps 
get nc\\ leads mstantly. A budget for all of this should he less than 
SI.OOO. 
#9. Obtain and Leverage Expert Endorsements: Validating excel-
lence with a guru's stamp of approval can be a difference maker in 
large contracts and in the S 1.59 sale of chewing gum (four out of five 
dentists agree). Here. initials get people's attention: BBB. Phd. MD. 
DDS. MS. CPA. RN. There are also rccognited industry figures. labs 
;md certifying bodies that can be used. When companies stamp it, 
seal it. shine it up and promote it. it sells faster and at a higher price 
point. 
Let's usc an example of a simple mobile pet care service. such as 
one that feeds horses and dogs. etc. Consider the ach anlages and pric-
ing improvement opportunities this service would enjoy if the care 
givers were certified and capable of providing certain vctcrinar) 
services. like shots if they were needed. The certifying endorsement 
would be the key sales tool. 
!'here are two ways to grow a business. Improve the price or 
improve the volume. This docs both. 
#I 0. Referrals: They arc the easiest form of growth. the fastest 
form of acquisition and the lowest cost marketing technique. Most 
people know this and yet they just plain forget to ask. or they are 
afraid to \\hich is a silent indicator of weakness. The question is, 
what would happen if businesses ensured retcrrals were appropriate-
ly asked for on sales and SCf\ice calls? 
Companies that hold staff accountable for referrals beat their 
competition in each and every moment a rcferTal is granted. In those 
moments market share begins to migrate and relationships arc solid-
ified. 
II ere\ a sample referral dialogue: 
a. A customer says thank you after a business delivers a sef\icc 
h. Rep says. "I appreciate that very much." (pause) "Excuse me. 
would you happen to know of anyone else who might benefit from 
my company'?" 
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c. Client says. "Ummm. yes. I might know a few people." 
d. "I get almost all of my business from referrals. Could you 
help me please?'' 
c. "Sure. I thmk John Doe and .\1ary Smith could use you." 
f. "Would it be possrblc for you to call them to recommend me'? 
I don't want In) first call to be an interruption." 
g. "Sure." 
h. "I hanks so much. If they sa)' yes. could you forward me their 
number so I could call them right away?" 
1. "Absolutely." 
Referrals not only add to a companies prospect list they also 
solidify loyalty hetwccn the referring client and the business. Once 
that call is made. it locks in a memory of preterence and a set of 
beliefs that you will continue to perform. References create strong 
emotions that companies need to invest m. 
I laving the top I 0 Guerrilla Marketing Strategies. it ts time to put 
them to work. to make a plan and execute l'he sooner a company 
begins to develop their guerrilla marketing plan. the sooner they 
begin to take action and action everyone can afford in a tough econ-
omy is going to create positive results. 
More. To save tunc and money in getting it otT the ground. there 
arc experts in guerrilla marketing that can help. l-im1s like Your 
Results Marketing Co. and others can make a good plan a great one. 
Doug McQueen shares his time lecturing CT:Os and btt.lille\.\ 
owner.\ for \'i.1W~c He 11 a 11Tile1: lecfllrer and \Ucce.l.ljul/msines.\· 
oll'ncrlopcrator /iring 111 Encinitas. CA ,,·tth his 11·ifi', Jour chilclrcn 
and a slew of anima/.1. }our Re.1ttlts "'.farketin~ Co. 1.1 a full .\CITict' 
marketin~ company that helps businc\.\e.\ H'll more effl< iellfl_\ 11 ith 
prm·cn m•uro-.l<·icnn• languages and their positin• effect on cleci.1imr 
11wki ng and mclltol') http :1/11·\\w.yourresult.lmarket in~ .come 
TOSHIBA 
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
Our newest color 
copier technology 
is well traveled. 
In fact, he's been to 
over 22 of the 30 
big league ballparks. 
California 
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Centro Basco ... 
cominut•d from pg. 35 
bring a designatd dri\er. If you 
can manage de~sert, the ht)memade 
tl:1.n 1s high!~ recommended. The 
best is the cost for all this-appro'\lmatcl) S25 each including ta'\ 
and tip. So much food is served -) ou must coml' '' ith a \'ery large 
appetill'. 
Famil) -st~ ll' lunch (a reduced 'ersion of dinner) is sen ed 
fuesday through Friday at noon: Sunda) s at 12:30 p.m. I amily-
style dinner is from Friday through Sunda) at 7:30p.m. You don't 
haw to make a reservation for a famil) -style meal. but you do ha\e 
to he on time. They ring a dinner hell at noon or 7:00 p.m. sharp. 
If you want to go the traditional route and not eat massive 
amounts. enter the dining room and select some of their dishes such 
as lamb. veal. fish and beef. A t) p1cal lunch menu includes roast 
beef. thinly sliced served with mushroom gra\ y (salad or soup. \eg-
etables and potato du jour included) for ~.65: prime rib for S I 0. 95: 
lamb chops (2) for S 13.95: veal cutlet for S 11.50: steak for S 11.50: 
and pork chops !2) for only $8.95. It's certainly a Yalue when sand-
wiches run around 6.00 or so. The dinner menu (served with soup 
du jour. hors d'oeuvres. house salad. pasta. homemade French fries 
and vegetables) includes rack of lamb. T-bone steak. veal parmesan. 
trout. orange roughy. poulet Basque (baked chicken). Iamb chops. 
shrimp scampi and other delightful dishes. Prices range from 
$15.25 to about $32.25 (rack of lamb). Wine is also affordable for 
about $20 a bottle or offered by the glass. 
Centro Basco Restaurant is a great place to enjoy a Sunday (or 
another day) with other Basque folks-strangers or not-and it's 
quite a bargain for this adventure. 
Cemro Basco is located at I 3-132 Central A1·enuc in Chino. 
Phone (909) 62R-9014 for reseri'Qtion.\, etc. 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
Mon / Thur II!JO a,m. • 9:30 p.m. 
Fri II!JO a.m.- IO!JO p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m.· IO!JO p.m. 
Sun 4:00 p.m. - 9:30 p,m. • Reservation\ Recommended 
It's New York Without the anitude! Thts aw,trd-winntng 
restaurant 1s where famous fare is finely defined Our menu 
feature~ prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted 
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood 
specialucs. Join us for Jaz: in our Manhanan Room where 
acclaimed artists haw made us the Inland Empire's most 
intimate ja:: expenence! We take care of every detail with 
innovative menu items, specialty dishes, drdlnatic desserts, 
outstanding wine >election and entertatnment to comple-
ment your dintng experience - and d1scover our magnifi-
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event, 
l 
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At Inland Empire coffee and tea purveyors, we are all about high quality: 
the quality of the coffee beans; the quality of life for the growers; the quality of our business practices. 
Coffee is one of the world's most heavily traded commodities, second only to oil. It is the world's largest 
agricultural commodity. A beverage enjoyed by people the world-round, coffee - its growth and production -
has a great effect on the Earth's ecology. 
We use only the top I% of the finest organic and eco-friendly coffees that we can source because it is 
an environmentally and socially responsible product. It's production helps protect valuable eco-systems . 
helps improve the lives of the growers and their families, and helps ensure that you will have access to the 
best hand-grown Arabica beans in the world . 
Using organic and eco-friendly coffee is a simple extension of our personal beliefs that everything we do 
should help, rather than harm, the world in which we live. 
For us, it is simply good business practice to use, promote, and supply products that help protect the 
Earth's ecology and provide better working environments and living conditions for our suppliers. 
• For more information about IE Coffee contact CliffYoung: (909) 801-2113 or e-mail iecoffee@gmail.com, 
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RESTAURANT REVIEW 
Centro Basco-"Boarding House Style Dining" 
By Ingrid Anthony 
,\ taste of rrench and 
Span1sh cu1s111e served 
··Basque·· st) le 1s found right 
here 1n Chtno. and it happens to 
able place to share a great meal. 
Centro Basco is opened for 
lunch and dinner. You have the 
option of d1ning in the tradi-
and fun. With that in mind. let 
me conttnue to give you some 
tasty tips and tell you what's on 
the menu. 
be the oldest.,-~~------­ tional rami!) 
style in which 
/\s I mentioned before. cus-
tomers sit at a long table with 
croutons). People say this 
restaurant has the best soups in 
town: so if soup is your thing. 
you w11l be in luck. /\fter the 
soup dish comes salad. and then 
the special of the day wh1ch Basque 
the 
1940 
remains 
favorite 
those \\ ho enJO) eating family-
st) le and minglmg with other 
folks who enjoy the same. This 
dining experience has been 
passed down to generations 
starting \\ilh serving the 
Basque shepherds and dairy-
men who were a large part of 
Chino's population. The serY-
ice is friendly and down to 
earth which makes it a comfort-
ryone sits 
~~-.iiiiiiiilitogether at long 
tables 1n the Red 
interesting 
strangers and sharing a massi\'e 
meal together. Centro Basco 
can accommodate large family 
groups so keep this restaurant 
in mind when a famil) event is 
planned. You can also opt to 
dine 111 the conventional restau-
rant dining room of tables seat-
ing four. I high!) recommend 
the family-style dining since it 
is an ex erience that is uni ue 
members 
and eat 
large meal 
( dtnner) on--.-~--..~-:1 
multi pi 
w h i c 
include 
sourdough bread and blue 
cheese. homl'made soup du jour 
(perhaps potato carrot. mine-
strone without pasta. 
Manhattan clam chowder. old-
fashioned vegetable soup with 
clams or a beef) onion soup 
\\ hich comes with a pot of 
Parml'san and a bow I of toasted 
Personalized Wine Labels for any occasion by 
11-lE HISTc::>RIC:: 
menu offers special dishes not 
found on the conventional 
menu such as oxtail stew. rab-
bit. blood sausage. etc. 
Included in this meal is "'all you 
can drink"' house wine from a 
local winer)~so if you are 
planning to drink till you drop. 
cominucd on page 3-1 
c:i .A.. I_ L_E .A...f'..l C> WI 1"-l E ~"Y' 
C:: lJ C:: A. lVI c:> 1">> <3 A. V" A. LLE'r"" ~I l'ol C:: E '1 9 2 7 
usin~ 
We can custo1n design a label just for you 
• Photos • Logos • colors • Im·itations • Themes 
Weddings 
Birthdays 
Graduations 
Wine Tasting 
Available Daily 
Anniversaries 
Special Events 
Holiday Gifts 
GALLEANO WINERY 
~231 \\in~~ ill~ Road, 
'\1ira l.oma. CA 91752 
(951) 685-5376 (951) 360-9180 
www.galleanowincQ .com 
'lour lh~ Hisloric Winery Week~mh belwe.:n 2:00pm 10-1:00 pm Or b) appoinm~111 • I ''1.:d in 1he ~ational Regi,lcr of llhloric Plac~s 
Personalized Wine Labels for any Occasion 
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11 Southern ... 
nmtinuedfrom pg. 32 
organizations in Ri,ersilk. 
San Bernardino. Orange and 
San Diego countil's. I"he ini-
tiati\e supported arts organi-
tations in the Central Valley in 
2007 and along the Central 
Coast in 2008. This )ear 
marks thl' Sl'l'Ond phase of the 
initiative. '' ith a return to 
kading arts organitations 
llll'ated in Southern 
California. Of the II current 
grantees. se\ en participated in 
phase one of the initiati\e 
gran/making focu'''' on three 
pro-.:ram art as: Arts, 
California Demo< racy and 
Youth. Since 1937 the 
Foundation ha., pro1·idccl m·cr 
SJ billion in J.!ran/.1 to more 
than 3,000 nonprofit organi::a-
tion\ throughout Cal~fornia. 
With $1.3 billion ina1set.\. the 
Foundation made grants .of 
$78 million in :!008 jiw the 
people of Cal(ji>mia. 
2010 EDITORIAL SCHEDULE 
Cktoher 2009 
(Bo"eN. Oceanside. Orange~~E=D~IT~O~R=IA~L~F~O~C~U~S~~~~S~U~P~P~L=E=M~E~N~T~S~~~~-L_IS~T_S~~~~~~~­
County. Redlands. Riwrside. Janu.1n 
• f-JucaiK•~ Sai nt Joseph and San · \\nrld rra<k 
Bernardi no). • \c.lf l:nJ Re"c" 
• 'OW IIJI'I..!ng I<<' ~" 
• l.cc,nttmtl (XH·Inpmcnl \ •cnCie' 
• ( lliC' 111lllll\\1h 
• Health Sci"\"·" llm:rtof) 
• H~allf'lln.,.ur.mu.: 
• I h)td Su.t~,•, 
• ( ·ouc~es an.J Jun1or C<•llc es 
• hr~anc •J.I Hro"-uagl'' 
hhruun 
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Foundation is a pril'lltl', nun- • \r,hn~<~ure l.md l'l.,nn!ll~ - flu,111c,, llJn~mr • R,·,idcnt•JI Budd•'" 
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dedicated to expanding oppor-
tunity for the people of 
California to participate in a 
March 
• M.t1or \lultJI·\cnt \cnt.u:s 
• hnJOCIOJ! lil~lltU{lt'no.; 
· lk•hh Ctre 
• l·m rronrncnt.tl . 
• E·\.et.Uti\C Educ.mon 
• \1B \ Pro~rams 
• H\ICh Pl'ch 
• Cll\ I conom1c and lll.•mogr-•phK ll.11.1 • Rc'i'knual 1<.1· llrukn, 
vibrallt, successful and inclu- ---------------------------------------------
-\pril 
• Women ov. ned nu,mc,,e, 
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2010 
Advertising 
Budget 
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Former Nixon White House Counsel John Dean discusses his views of 
domestic spying, combating terror, interrogation and the White House 
over the past 35 years ... (more or less). 
Coming December 2009 
To be presented by KTIE 590 AM Radio and the Inland Empire Business journal 
For more information visit 
www.busjournal.com and www.590ktie.townhall.com. 
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MANAGER~S BOOKSHELF 
"The Other Kind of Smart: Simple 
Ways to Boost Your Emotional 
Intelligence for Greater Personal 
Effectiveness and Success," 
By Harve_v Deutschendorf; AMACOM, 
New York. New York: 2009; 211 pages: $17.95 
Just as there is an intelli-
gence quollent (IQ) that each 
of us possesses pretty much 
from birth. the author main-
tams there is an cmo11onal 
intelligence (EI) we acquire 
and strengthen throughout our 
lives by interacting with every-
one around us. 
As author Harvey 
Deutschendorf puts it. the 
skills whose organizational 
results are most easily quantifi-
able. such as finance. informa-
tion technology. or the physical 
science. may be among the 
mostly highly regarded activi-
ties in business. He goes on to 
note that there is a large bod) 
of research indicating that "soft 
people-related were three times 
more serious .... " In other 
words. "the soft stuff is impor-
tant." 
The author goes on to point 
out: 
"The results indicated that 
emotional intelligence and 
feelings both \\ ithin and out-
side the organization were 
among the most important 
strengths an organization had 
for 0\ ercoming challenges and 
reaching their goals. 
Recruiting and keeping good 
people. as well as letting go of 
people who were a bad fit. 
were seen as a top priority for 
three-quarters of those inter-
viewed." 
There's no doubt that a sub-
stantial change in the way we 
view workplaces has been 
underway for at least the past 
decade. There is a growing 
number of senior executives 
who have learned to use the 
techniques that the author 
advocates. Despite the good 
case he makes for using the El 
approach effectively. the fact 
that most emplo)ees would 
consider El a fantasy world is 
prell) good evidence that there 
is a \ery long \vay to go before 
it grows in popularity. 
rhc real problem may well 
be today's difficult economic 
situation. Few employees 
would dare argue \\ ith man-
agers about an C\CCutive deci-
SIOn that could potentiall) do 
an organi1ation more harm 
than good. Despite th1s. the 
author states; 
"Open and progressive 
companies encourage their 
staff to openly e\press emo-
tions and prO\ ide a safe em i-
ronment for them to do so. The 
old w a) of thmking that work-
places should be cold and logi-
cal places where emotiOns have 
no place has resulted in highly 
dysfunctional. tense. and 
unhealthy workplaces. 
Allowing employees to express 
their frustrations. anger. and 
disappointments can lead to 
better relationship building and 
more energ) and effort being 
focused on finding solutions. 
I lowever. it IS crucial that 
emplo) ees feel safe. Any 
repercussions. or hints or 
rumors of repercussions. will 
quickly shut down the lines of 
open and honest sharing of 
emotions." 
Much to the author's credit 
(and a few subchapters 
notwithstanding). his sugges-
tions and thought-provoking 
ideas are not simply sitting by 
a campfire at an employee pic-
nic singing "Cumbayah." 
There is a solid basis that starts 
with senior executives learning 
how to lead, and not simply 
knowing how to manage. It's a 
solid foundation built on giv-
ing your employees and co-
\VOrkers a genume opportunity 
in C\presstng thc1r opinions 
about tssues you all face in 
your common workplace 
where each of you is a stake-
holder. 
rhts book stands with one 
metaphoric leg in the self-help 
genre and the other in organi-
Lational tmprovement. It's not 
only aimed at the reader. but at 
the reader's employees and co-
\\-Orkers. Perhaps that's best 
expressed by the author's state-
ment: 
"EmotJons are the best way 
to do a pre-cheLk on the deci-
siOns we are about to make. If 
we feel good about what we are 
to do. even though it may be 
the more difficult decision to 
make. we are making the right 
decision." 
"The Other Kind of Smart" 
takes a look at the people we 
vvork with and forces the read-
er to look at the emotiOns that 
continued on page 39 
( Bestselling Business Books) 
Here are the current top 10 bestselling books for business. The 
list is compiled based on information received from retail book-
stores throughout the U.S.A. 
I. "Outliers: The Stor) of Success," by Malcolm Gladwell (Little. 
Brown & Co ... $27.99) (I) 
Why the cause or success can be linked to where you were born. 
2. "In FED We Trust: Ben Bernanke's War on the Great Panic," 
b) David Wessel (Crown Publishmg ... $17.54) (4) 
What happened m "the [·eel" during 2008 and 2009 
3. "Panic: The StorJ of \1odern Financial lnsanitJ," b) '\.1tchael 
Le\\is ('WW orton & Co ... $27.95) (2) 
!low underpncmg financial risks led to econom1c Latastrophe. 
-t "The Secret of Shelter Island: MoneJ and What \1atters," by 
Alexander Oreen (Wile) & Sons ... 526.95) (5) 
A road map to a rich life with or\\ ithout lots of mone). 
5. "The First TJcoon: The Epic Life of Cornelius Vanderbilt," by 
LJ. Stiles (Knopf Doubleday ... S:'\7.50) (3) 
I Iov. the first owner of multiple industry categories d1d it. 
6. "Nice Girls Don't Get Rich: 75 Avoidable Mistakes Women 
Make l~ith MoneJ," b) Lo1s P. f-rankel (Grand Central ... $21.95) (8) 
Why more women inhent real wealth than create it. 
7 "How to Smell a Rat: The Five Signs of Financial Fraud,'' by 
Ken Fisher (John Wiley & Sons ... $24.95) ( ) 
When an investment seems too good to be true. 11 usuall) is. 
8. "Suze Orman's 2009 Action Plan," b) Su1c Orman (Sptegel & 
Grau ... $9.99) {7) 
Suze offers her classic advice for survival m tough limes. 
9. "Street Fighters: The Last 72 Hours of Bear Stearns, the 
Toughest Firm on Wall Street," by Kate Kelly (Pcngum Group. 
$25.95) (6) ~ 
Why the toughest kid on the block couldn't assure survival. 
10. "The Great Depression Ahead: How to Prosper in the Crash 
Following the Greatest Boom in History,'' by I larry Dent (Simon 
& Schuster ... $27.00)(9) 
How to survive the real economic land mines of mid-2009. 
*(I) -- Indicates a book's previous position on the list. 
** -- Indicates a book's first on the list. 
Mustc rllovtcs & TV Garden & Pat1o Camera & Photo 
Oclolll:r 2009 
PAY-TO-PLAY. .. 
contlllllecljimn p~. II 
The )ecuritics and 
h\change Commtssion has rec-
ognlled that "pa) to play" 1s a 
huge problem. but it believes Jt 
does not have the power to reg-
ulate attorneys that use cam 
paign contnbut10ns to get bust-
ness We should make sure the 
~l C has the power to prevent 
this practice. 
Lawyers who arc chosen 
because of the1r political con-
nections rather than merit may 
harm pension funds. The 
lawyers have a connie! of inter-
est because they want to ma.\i 
mile thetr profit. rhese pension 
funds are a VItal source of retire-
ment 1ncome for our police offi-
cers. fireftghters. and teachers. 
Wlmt 10 team more? 
Contact Maureen Black at 916-
73.., 9331. 
Make YoLu: .. 
continued from pg. 16 
them change their attitude. a~ 
their outlook and bcha\ iors 
affect the whole company. If 
they won't or can't change. then 
1t's time for management to 
decide if they're the type of 
people who can contribute to 
the company's overall success. 
Use Your Team to Get 
Ahead 
When people take the time 
to sh1ft their perspective about 
themselves and those they work 
wllh. everyone can come 
together for effective problem 
solving. So stop giving lip serv-
ice to the concept of team build-
ing. I~1ke a proactive approach 
to getting everyone on the same 
page and engaged in solving the 
company's toughest problems. 
When you do. no problem will 
be unsolvable. and you'll have a 
dedicated and engaged work-
force that takes the company to 
new levels of success. 
For additional information. 
~·i.lil Jeff~ Website at WI\W.jef-
(onsw~:e,com. 
The Other Kind ... 
continued jimn p~. 38 
not onl) stand bl'htnd the busi-
ness issu,•s we face. but often 
drive those issues without our 
r,·aliting it. I he book's \·alue is 
that it requtres us to look at 
how we usc those issues to pos-
Jtively mottvate and guide the 
people who compose our 
organizations. 
-- llenry Holliman 
Fallbrook ... 
C0/1111/Ul'c/ jimn pg .J3 
join him at his newly complet-
ed home for a sandwtch and 
some wtne II is home is mag-
ntftcent v.ith a panoramic\ icw 
that includes h1s \ ineyards and 
wtnery. We had a relaxed v1sit 
and ll 's been a pleasure getting 
to know this gentleman. 
Fallbrook Vineyard.\ IS 
a\'(/i/ah/e for 1 IS/ling b) 
appointment. Yllll can call them 
at ( 760 J 728-0156. Don't be 
.\urpri.IC'(/ if Ira ans11·cn the 
phone. 
c:fjJ; 0 l! //;II t 
Home Loans & Realty 
12~0 [),·"c> Wa~. Sun~" 
l pl.md. C•lilonua 917!i6 
Cell: 909-938-1138 
Office: 800-834-6088 
Fax: 909-946-0164 
Mike Morrell 
President 
prh l@aol.com 
W\\ w.providenthomeloan~.com 
Over 34 Years Experience 
in the Inland Empire 
News from ... 
contmuc·d jimn pg. 19 
echoed b) several government. 
business and educatiOnal lead-
ers who attended the presenta-
tion. l'ilth Dtstrict Super\ isor 
Jos1e Gontales encouraged 
attendees to embrace dtversity 
as a good business decision. 
"We must be able to embrace 
the diversity of our back-
grounds and the tdeas of others 
as we move fon~ard. keeping in 
mind that our focus is on mak-
ing molll.!) and strengthening 
our businesses." G0111ales satd 
"Gioballlatlon has come to San 
Bernardino Count). and \~e 
must embrace it." 
Globali1ation also has 
helped Californta State 
University. San Bernardino. 
attract a stream of motivated 
students. especially in the MBA 
program. according to universi-
l) President r\lbert K. Karnig. 
"Global eduLallon 1s a \ita! 
component of the uni\ersity." 
Karnig said. "There are people 
here who are connected to 
e\ cry countr) 111 the world and. 
mdced. to every reg10n 10 the 
world." 
Mark Dowlmg. administra-
tor or the COUll!) 's l·conomic 
Development Agency. smd the 
Bus111ess Stimulus Series 
brings together bus111ess profes-
sionals. non-profit agenc1es and 
other key organizations to share 
information and create profes-
SIOnal networks. "It's extreme-
ly important that we show our 
support on the educational 
level. as well as the bus111ess 
level." Dowling said. 
BER(;MAN WINDOW 
WASHING 
TOM BERGMAN 
909-518-6678 
FAMIL.Y RUN BUSINESS 
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 
Llc#621019& INSURED 
COMNERCIAL./RESIDENTIAL. 
FRII!NOLY DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
FREE ESTIMATE 
FREE 8 DAY RAIN TOUCH-UP 
www.BergmenWindowWaahlng.com 
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Public Speaking ... 
CO/IIinuedjmm pg. 17 
presentatiOns. as :vltchael 
Caine says. "Rehearsal is the 
work. performance is the rela\ 
ation." 
Rl VII W WIIAI YOU'VE 
COVLRLD 
As with an in person pres-
entation. always review your 
ke; ideas: Then sa). "Before 
my closing remarks ... what are 
your questions'!" 
l \tPIIA)I/1 
'ILXl ) I IPS 
I III· IR 
Be dear what their next 
logJcal steps should be. Send 
them off energi1ed and 
focused. 
CLOS!· ON A IIIGII 
Your last words linger. 
Make sure they are yours-
don't quote anyone else and 
make sure the) are powerful. 
H\VE BACKUP C0'\.1-
PU'T IRS! 
llere 1s a practical sugges-
tion that will pay otT for you 
I lave two computers tuned 11110 
the Webinar. l"h1s wa). when 
one computer freezes. you can 
quickly get your second com-
puter to the place where the 
first had fro1en. It will already 
be tuned 11110 the Webinars. so 
it only takes a fc\v moments to 
get on with the show. With 
technology ... you never know! 
To learn more. contact 
Patricia Fripp at 
(4/5) 753-
SlodoillooG!t~"""""il-ru.l,_j 
('~1'111~1·.015<) 
"'"'·monfhl)eoupon\..c.."·nn• 
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WEST COAST 
RES'IORATIO 
:14022 WINlllRBERRY I 
LAKE ElSINORE <A 92512 
ROWE. JR~ GEORGE 
MILLER 
34022 WINTiiRBF.RRY I 
LAKE El SINORE. CA 92~12 
DRS AUTO AIR 
37116 F.DGF.MONT DR 
MURRIETA l A ~63 
CUEVAS. RUDY ( M ) 
3711 EDGEMONT DR 
MURRIETA CA 5 1 
GAPIT, JR~ PEDRO 
FRAGATA 
43448 BUSINESS PARK DR 
TEMECI.Jl.A CA 92590 
nG CO SULTANTS 
38194 MARACAIBO CIR 
WEST 
PALM PRI GS C.A 92264 
GAMBALE, FJl K 
~ 194 MER :AJBO CIR 
WEST 
PALM SPRlNGS CA 92264 
R A C IJIIVESTMENTS 
CALIFOR lA Ml I MART 
511 F 4TII ST 
PERRIS, l A 92570 
ABILITY I VESTME T 
I C. 
511 I 4TII Sl 
PERRIS. < A 92.~70 
Kl G MART 
1666~ I.AKI SIIORI I>R 
SllA 
I AKF H Sl ORI l A 9 ~10 
AZIZ. ERMI E SABER 
614 R<X K VIS fA DR 
< ORO A l A 92879 
ELIAS, SOBHI GORGf 
614 ROCK VISTA DR 
l ORONA C A 92879 
AWC CONSTRUCTION 
21489 BANNER ST 
NUEVO.< A 92567 
C RAGHEAD, AARO 
WAYNE 
21489 BA F.R ST 
NUEVO CA 92567 
LOnJS TATJ'OO INC. 
1881 F.. A ORIDAAVI 
STF.. B 
HEMET CA 544 
TATS4R KIDS 
I I A.ORIDA AVI 
STF.. B 
HEMET C 544 
OON'S PROFESSIO AL 
CARPET CLEANING 
4405 CALIFORNIA AVI 
B MONT CA 1 
1-14JOSIII Al IR 
SAN JAl IN I 0, l 'A Y2~W2 
HLASNICEK, PAlL 
JEROME 
1-14JOSIII Al'IR 
SAN JAl'IN I 0. l \ '12~W' 
HLAS ICEK, SHANNO 
"M" 
144 JOSIII A l IR 
SAN JA<1N I 0 (' \ Y2~W2 
RAY'S MAINTENANCE 
19804 lol Nl RAI 
KliAR Y Rl> 
n Ml <1 I.A. CA 92WI 
SAUCEDO, MARTIN 
9!1(14 N (;( Nl RAI 
Kl ARNY Rl> 
11 Ml Cl I A CA 92WI 
SAUCEOO, YOLANDA 
191!114 N < ol Nl RAI 
KEARNY RD 
TEMI C1 I.A. <A 92W1 
B.U: BA'E'S DI&COU TS 
EWAUSED 
214~AII SA DROBIVD 
STE 89 
MORE 0 VAU.f.Y <A 
OJ ~~' 
HA AH STEPA IE 
MARIE 
14 14 1'1 RIIAM CT 
MORI 0 l A 2551 
RICKETY ROO 
MARKETI G 
41~54 MAR< ARHA Rl> 
sn ' 
11 Ml <1 I A l A 92WI 
4421 RAMS!) Sl 
II \NNINl ;, l'A '12220 
GOODSITE. SHA\\S 
KALIN 
1~12fl1AMMI·RI \NI \\ \) 
RIVI·RSII>I. l A 'l~~ll.l 
CHAVEZ. FRANCISCO SOl THERN CALIFORNIA 
JA\IER REALTY GROliP 
-142 I· RAMS! Y S I 1<12711 SII·RRA I A VIllA 
IIANNINlo,( \9'2'11 Ml RRII·IA.l'A'I2~t>1 
REVIVE DRl'PPF.L. CHRISTIAN 
11~11>\\ Sl \R l IR PAlL 
l OROi' \ l · \ Y2NW I 19270 Sll RRA I A\ Ill\ 
Ml RRII lA. C\ n~to1 
UERL ENTERPRISES INC. 
11R2 D \Y SI-\R l IR ZITTLO\\, GE~A ~1ARIE 
('()RON\ l \ •I HH I 1'1270 Sll RRA I.A \ IIH 
Ml RRII lA l' \ 9251>1 
MELTI~G POT 
FELLO\\SHIP, THE HORIZO WATER 
19 11 Nf\\ Ill II DR n11 SAN I \11 \\d 
Sll lo S\NJ\liN"I0.('\92~81 
MEN Ill I l \'I ~86 
ROBERTS. WILLIAM 
JO ES. OON CHRISTEN LEROY 
2W950 VIA MARSAI A 2W92<1 11 I ITA I N. 
MfNIIll. l A 91~W4 Ml NUll. !'A 92~W4 
JO ES. STEFANI£ ANGEL THAJ Cl iSINE 
TRAINOR u71611ROC KION WI 
2W95() VIA MARS AI A RIVI RSIIJI CA 92~06 
Ml Nllll l'!\ 92584 
TEMEPRASERTKIT, 
L & L PAl TING LADDA 
11724 VI Rill NA AVI 1202 l II>AR 11011 OW Rl> 
Ml RRIIIA l AOJ1~61 Ill AI MONI.C\92221 
DWIGGI S. LARRY SATl RAL Cl RO CLINIC 
JOSEPH '1M VAN Ill Rl N Ill\() 
H724VERIIINAAVI Sll I 
Ml RRII f\ < A '12~61 RIVERSIIJI l'A 92~01 
DEJO G SA D CARS SANG H HAN 
21>121 Jlfll RSON AVI ACt PU CTURIST 
Ml RRII fA < A' 1~1 1 PROFESSIO AL 
CORPORATION 
DEJONG 1761 V\N Ill Rl N Ill VI> 
MANUFACTURING, INC. S 11 I 
2fo221 JH 11 RSON AVI RIVI RSIIJI C' \ '12~1!1 
l S VERSUS THEM 
QUALITY UVI G 1JCJ'JH ARAN< 110 Rl> 
26171101 NIAINIIIII I>R llMilll \ ( \'I'~'X) 
Sl N ( I fY < A SM 
BANUELOS, JAMES 
FIRST CAPITAL PACIFIC, MA UEL 
I C. I '!'I~ l ARANl 110 R!> 
DR II Mil II \ l A ~ 
Sl 
D 
LUCKY KIDS CHILD 
DI!VI!LOPMENT CI!NTER 
RSC VI 
Ocrohcr 2009 
SAN Dlt:(;() Cl ST0\1 
\\INDO\\ n.t. \'lNG 
10\10~ loR II \SilORO llR 
II Ml l I I .\. l" \ '12~•!' 
SOl 7..A, t:D\\ \RD 
FRt:DRICK 
11~111~ (;RJI NSIIORO DR 
II MH I I .\ l \ •12~•11 
1)·\Nit:L lit \TIN(; & \IR 
CONDITIO'IINl; 
7S121 \IXXo\1'1 
Rl\ I RSIIII. l. \ 92~()<1 
\lONGt, D \'lEI. 
71(7' I \IX X o \ 1'1 
Rl\ I RSII>l l \ ~2~m 
BlPIRF POOLS 
1'1227 Sl R \1'111'- \ Rl > 
Ml RRII I\ l \'12~h1 
TSt' l'O'I;S I'Rll TION 
SER\ ICF.S INC. 
1<1227 Sl RAI'III".\ Rll 
\11 RRII I\, l'.\ 'J2~Co1 
MONE \ MAII.t:R m 
TEMEl'l l.A \AI.I.t:\ 
llOH1KAII\\I \Ril 
II Ml l 'I I \. l \ '12~?2 
ANDRE\\ Ml RR \\ 
MOTORSPORTS. U.C' 
110W1KAII\\I \Ril 
II Ml l I I \ l \ <J1~'11 
JOSE PffF.RPRISts 
24W~ Nl \\ IIAVI N I>R 
Ml RRII I\, l 'A Y_5r.' 
TELL£7~ JOSE, Jl AN 
24W4 Nl \\II \VI N I>R 
RIVI RSII>I l' \ •P~(o' 
ALL POINTS ~101111 f 
DETAIL 
IJ1~VI\I'INI \I>A 
RIVI RSII >I l A •I'~ 1 
SIPI.ES, D \RIN, \II< II U.l 
II 5 \1 \ I'I~H\1>~ 
RIVI RSIIll l A 0 51 7 
CAP' MANN\ & 
ASSOCIATF.S. MARITIME 
& INTI TRADF. 
CO Sl LTA TS 
11 H 111111 Alii \"All I \ 
Rl> 
WAR I R SI'RINl S l A 
ABCHEMEYER. FLO\ 
< 111111 Alii A 
~1..1 liY Rl> 
WARNER SI'RINloS <A 
< Kt 
FRED 
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EXECUTIVE TIME OUT 
Fallbrook Winery - The Best of Both Worlds 
Bv Tom Plant 
"We arc in a perfect place 
to grow grapes. We've got sun-
shine. we've got hilbides. 
proximity to rhc ocean. the 
cool brectcs and fog and we've 
got low yields ... Ira Gourvirz 
has plenty to be happy about. 
ll's harvest rime and the fruit is 
c:-.ceptional. His 2007 Sleepy 
llollov. Vineyard Chardonnay 
has been awarded the Gold 
Medal for Best of Region and 
Best of Class at the California 
State l·air. His l·allbrook 
Winery :n· BDX (the barrel 
code for Bordeaux Blend) is 
getting rave reviews. His team 
of wincmakers. Duncan 
Williams and Vernon Kindred 
arc producing exceptional 
wines. 
Ira says the difference 
between f-allbrook fruit and 
l'emecula fruit is not only 
Fallbrook's proximity to the 
ocean. but the decomposed 
granite soil that allows his 
vines to grow 30 feet down. 
Because of the cool nights and 
mornings his grapes have more 
natural acids. and he can pro-
duce a wine that's lower in 
alcohol. allowing the fruit to 
shine through. !he hillside 
vineyards allow for excellent 
drainage. l·allbrook Winery is 
the largest winery in San Diego 
County. lie has 20 of his 36 
acres planted no\\ v. ith Merlot. 
Cabcrnet Sauvignon. Cabernet 
hanc. Petite Verdot. Malbcc. 
SangiO\ esc. Syrah. Chard-
onnay and Sauvignon Blanc. 
There are plans to plant an 
additional five acres over the 
next five years. 
lie's not afraid to in\'est 
money to continue producing a 
quality product. lie recently 
installed a water monitoring 
system that has sen-
sors at one. three and 
I 0 foot depths. By 
looking at a comput-
er he can tell how 
long it takes the 
water to get to a cer-
tain depth. Ira uses 
both French and 
American oak bar-
rels wi th an invento-
ry of 500 barrels and 
another 200 on the 
way. At approxi-
mately S 1.000 per 
barrel. well. you do 
the math. 
Ira is a gentle-
man and a gracious 
host. I k gav c me a 
complete tour of the 
facility. shmved me 
some of the wines they produce 
for other wineries and then 
guided me into the tasting 
room. His pride in the wines he 
is producing is evident. As he 
opens a bottle. he delights in 
telling you where the grapes 
came from and hov. the wine 
went from vine to bottle. !lis 
2008 Rosato Sangiovcse Rose 
has an exquisite color that 
come from spending 14 hours 
on the skin. The nose and 
mouth feel arc heavenly. It's 
easy to sec how the '07 Sleepy 
llollow Vineyard Chardonnay 
fared so well in competition. 
Aged 1-l months and 
I 00'7r barre I ferment-
ed in French and 
American oak. it's a 
wonderful. buttery 
Chard. l'he '08 
Monterey County 
Sauvignon Blanc 
presents classic fla-
vors of grapefruit and 
tangerine with a 
touch of passion fruit. 
The reds shine. !lis 
33° series of wine 
refers to the :nrd par-
allel. roughly the 
south of !·ranee. 
l'hesc I 00', estate 
gro\\ n v. i nes are 
incrl·dibk. the '07 
Sangio\ese has 
intensl' !Ia\ ors par-
tially due to the fact that juice 
for the Rosato Rose was taken 
out. leaving less liquid on the 
same amount of skins. lie is 
especially pleased with the '07 
Merlot. aged 21 months in 
french oak. II has intense 
color. a wonderful nose. great 
fruit and a lingering finish. The 
· 07 Clone -l Cabernet 
Sauvignon is a complex wine 
and promises to become more 
magnificent with age. The 
Syrah and BDX (Bordeaux 
blend) were also great exam-
ples of the varietals. 
After tasting. we went 
upstairs to the fermentation 
room where the Merlot was in 
tubs in the midst of the "punch 
down" process. Ira gets photo 
credit as he puts me to work. 
We visited with Vern and 
Duncan and did a bit of barrel 
tasting. Ira's first granddaugh-
ter is named Gracie Hill. and 
one of his vineyards bears her 
name. His Taylor Ranch vine-
yards will soon be renamed 
Mela vineyards after his other 
granddaughter. After touring 
and tasting. Ira invited me to 
continued on page 39 
Valenc1a 
Terrace 
PRICE IS WHAT YOU PAY 
VALUE IS WHAT WE DELIVER 
A T KISCO Sf~IOR ll\' 1 c, we provide more than just a place to li\e. For more than 18 years, we've been helping ~eniors disco\·~r lhe Art of Li\ing \Vell 5~1 in vibrant communi!) settings th.lt are attrarti\e and ,main.tble. In 
bet, when you compare your month!) living expenses with ours, you wtll dtsco\·er that you can enhance your quality 
of life and improve your cost of living as a member of V,denct.1 l'err.tcc. 
96% oj"Kisco residents agree that life at their senior living community provides a good value for the cost. 
Valencia Terrace I 2300 South Main Street I Corona, CA 92882 
888-544-9195 I WWW.KISCOSENIORLIVING.COM 
